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ONE lIES 111111 HITS TRAIN TODAY
(Elizabeth Kept Busy On
Full Day Schedule Today•
.4 .She Visits Art Gallery As•
Phillip Receives Gold Medal
WASHINGTON VI — Queen
Elizabeth II exercised today, for
the first time on her American
tour, a royal and womanly pre-
rogative. She was 10 minutes
late to her 9:55 a.m, appoint-
',tient at the National Gallery of
Art.
The visiting British royal
couple, smiling broadly despite
the rigors of their schedule, set
out on their separate ways in
a light "English rain."
The young Queen, wearing
a fur-trimmed brown velvet coat,
toured 24 galleries of the art
gallery.
• She received a ceremonial wel-
▪ come from Chief Justice Earl
Warren, 15 gallery trustees and
criTriori.--1E7 secretary of state
and the secretary of the Tres-
ury.
Also running a few minutes
late, President Eisenhower pre-
sented Prince Philip the Na-
tional Geographic ,Society's gold
medal for service to geography
at a White House ceremony.
Rain forced the ceremony in-
'dm4's from the rose garden
where it- had been scheduled.
B. W. Page
Loses Hand
• In Accident
B. W. Page of )709 Farmer
Avenue was seriously injured in
an accident which occurred at
eleven-thirty yesterday morning
at his home.
Mr. Page was in his workshop
and accidently fell on a power
sew which completely amputated
his left arm at the wrist, accord-
ing to a hospital report.
He is in room 314 at Murray
Hospital where his condition is
listed as good.
In talking with a member of
the family, it was learned that
Mr. Page. who is about thirty-
five ytars of age, is quite an
expert at carpentry. It is a hob-
by with him and he takes much
pride in working about his home.
• He has just completed building
an attractive den onto his house,
It was said that at the time of
the acciden he had just been
admiring some new power tools
which he had bought.
Mr. and Mrs. Page are natives
of Dresden and Greenfield, Tenn.
They have -hved in Murray for
the past five or six years and
have tv..0 children, Gary, age
two, and Ruthie. age ten. Mrs.
) Page is the former Miss Alice
Stalcup.
Mr. Page is district sales man-
ager for the R. J. ReynoldS To-
bacco C, tri pa ny
,41•1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
It was held in the cabinet room
instead.
Cites World Trips
The medal was inscribed, "To
H.R.H The Prince Philip, Duke
of Edinburg, whose questing
spirit has taken him to the far
corners of the globe and brought
to millions a better understand-
ing of our planet and its peo-
ple."
The prince responded:
"I really don't deserve it be-
cause I know what others have
done to get it, and my contri-
butions are very small."
Dr. Melville Bell Grosvenor,
president of the society, explain-
ell that Philip was giyen the
_aWard primarily—for —ilia -40111F
month. 40,000-mile trip to re-
mote areas of the world last
WEATHER I
REPORT
•••••••••••••~ 4.•••••••••••••••••
By UNITED PRESS
:ea" Southwest Kentucky — Partly
.• cloudy and cooler today, high
SO to 65. Clear and colder to-
night with frost likely, low 35
to 40. Mostly sunny and con-
Untied cool Saturday„ high in
60s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 45, Bowling Green 44,
Covington 47.; Hopkinsville 43,
Louisville 50, Lexington 41 and
London 49.
Evansville, Ind., 43.
•
Fishing Holding
Up Fairly Well
FRANKFORT -- The state
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources reported Thurs-
day that fishing is holding up
fairly well at most of Kentucky's
major lakes.
Fishing at Kentucky Lake,
however, has been hampered by
a sharp drop in .the water level
in anticipation of heavier winter
reins.
Kentucky Lake reported bass
fishermen have been having
good luck by casting surface
lures in the morning and in
shallow areas ground tree stumps.
Stripers and crappie have been
taken in the jumps and deeper
waters.
The best bet at Dale Hollow
Is black bass with bluegill and
crappie rated second and third
respectively.
Herrington Lake reported fair
bass fishing and the No. I
catch at Dewey Lake is crappie.
Seek To Find
Mystery Subs
HALIFAX, N.S VI —Navy and
Air Force units conducted an
;Mout effort today to k,can, and
identify mysterious submarines
off the Newfoundlane. coast
The Navy's Atlantic Fleet
commander. Rear Admiral Hugh
F. Pullen. said Navy planes and
ships. assisted by Air Force
planes. were attempting to con-
firm sightings of unidentified
submarines in the area.
Newfoundlanders have report-
ed seeing_  the craft on many oc-
casions during during ,The sum-
mer and earlier this year, but
no service personnel have re-
ported sighting them.
Bro. Kenneth Wright
To Speak Saturday
Bro. Kenneth A. Wrfght will
be the speaker 2:00 p.m. Satur-
day at the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church.
His'Aubject will be "Excuses
vs Repentance" with Luke 14:16-
20 as his text.
One statement which will be
used by Bro. Wright will be
"All men fail but no man is
failure until he blames someone
else." '
Bro. and Mrs. Wright are. in
Murray on a short visit. Their
many friends in Murray will be
pleased to know thst Bro.
Wright's health is much better,
and that he has accepted the
pastorate at a Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, church.
There's gold In the sea, about
1.5 billion dollars worth per
cubic mile of ocean water,
. - 
.
year. The November issue of
the society's magazine carries an
article about the *fin- with an
introduction by the prince.
Down Constitution Avenue, the
Queen was "doing" the art gal-
lery — in high heel shies — a
tiring project even for art lovers.
Sees Favorite Work
The Queen recognized one of
ter favorite Blake paintings,
-The Assumption of Our Lady,"
which normally hangs in Wind-
sor Castle.
-Here it is," she exclaimed.
The Queen was accompanied
by Mrs. 3ohn Dieletbaker, wife
of the Canadian prime minister,
(Continued On Pape Four)
Hugh McElrath
Speaker At
o ary Out
itlir.. Hugh M. MeElrath wasspeaker yesterday at the
regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club
Dr. MeElrath was introduced
by Prentice Lassiter. ' • •"--er
His subject dealt with the
history of Murray which he cov-
ered swiftly in the short time
slotted him.
The speaker told how quickly
the town of Murray grew and
to prove his point asked for a
show of hands of - those who
were born and raised in Murray.
of the 72 members only six rais-
ed their hands. •
In 1822 Calloway County was
a huge county, being comprised
of what is now both Calloway
and Marshall. The county seat
was at Wadeeboro until 1842, he
said, then it was moved to Mur-
ray.
The big county was divided at
that time with Hon. Thomas R.
Jones, gieat grandfather of Nat
Ryan Hughes. being the spear-
head of the drive t divide.
Dr. McElrath sard the firsi
building was the courthouse and
the second building was t h e
Christian church building, locat-
ed where Dr. A. D. Wallace's
office now is. '
In 1870 the city had 179 peo-
ple. It grew rapidly after the
turn of the century.
An iron fence was placed for a
great distance around the court-
house. with part of it now still
in exisaance near the hospital
on South Eighth Street.
Dr. Mc'Elrath dwelt on the
history of the churches, t h' e
newspapers, and other institu-
tions in Murray.
There were several visitors
from other clubs at the meeting
yesterday. Phillip WitscM and
Dwight Norman came from Paris;
G. M. Cook. Lakewood, Ohio;
Edwin Colon, Florida, C. B.
Thompson, Paducah. Bro._ Bill
Thomas was a guest of Dr. Har--
ry Whayne.
Phil Mitchell reported that the
attendance last week was 90.2
per cent.
Kirksey Seniors To
Give Play Tuesday
The senior cla.ss of Kirksey
iTighi will present their
play on October 22 at 7:30 in the
high school gym.
The play is entitled "We Dude
It." It is a three act comedy.
The characters are played by
Danny Darnell, Shirley Wilker-
son, Bobby Hail. Gerald Rule,
Gels Edwards, Jean Parker,
Mini) Rogers, Billy Blakley.
Dorothy Parker, Phyllis Adams,
Lillie Smith, Leona Lawrence.
The sextette and the rhythm
band will entertain between the
acts. Leona Lawrence will sing
a solo, "Tommy."
COCKTAIL TIME—This striking camera study of Queen Elizabeth
Shovis her in a beautiful cocktail dress of beige and gold bro-
cade, with two diamond clips and lung gloves. She was attend-
ing an affair in Ottawa, Ont. ( International Sound photo)
Hazel WOW Holds
Regtilar Meeting
Hazel WOW Camp No. 13$
held • its regular meeting last
night at 7:00 in the WOW hall..
The principle item at business
on the agenda was the initiation
of new members.
There were twenty-one mem-
bers present for the meeting
and three visitors: Buford Hurt.
State Manager. Waylon Ray-
burn, Head Council Commander
and Harold Douglas.
Drawing for the door prize
went to Johnny White whotwas
absent, thus doubling the door
prize for the next meeting.
Weight Control
Follow Up Meet
Set For Monday
Ali members of any weight
control class are invited to at-
tend open house at the Health
Center October 21, at 7:00 pm.
Meet your friends and enjoy
delightful refreshmtnts especial-
ly prepared for weight control.
a spokesman said.
The Homemakers weight con-
trol classes are included in this
group.
Wayne Killius
Course Graduate
ABERDEEN Proving .4 Ground,
Md. (AHTNC) — PVC Wayne
A. !Onus. 'son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl F.  Kiillus„ Route _3._ Mu.r.
ray. Ky., recently was graduat-
ed .from the-16 week automotive
repair course at the Arm'',•
Ordnance School. Aberdeen Pros -
ing Ground. Md.
Killius entered the Army in
March of this year.
He was graduated from Mound
City. Community High School.
Mound City-, Ill., in 1956.
RED-HEADS
DETROIT --(171— A dozen resi-
dents of suburban Lincoln Park
dyed their hair red and traveled
to the state capital to boost the
election of W. LaMarr (Red)
Watkins as presicbre of the Mich-
igan Chamber of Cciiiimerce. 'The
idea attracted a lot of attention,"
reported local Jaycee president
Frank Rathbum, but nbt enough
votes. A brunet.. won.
NO BEAUTY ROUTE
AUGUSTA, Me. —0— A state
senator opposing a, survey of
a proposed road through Maine's
northern forests scoffed at the
argument that the road would
"opell a new scenic wilderness."
Sen Ezra J. Briggs saideit would
be "just another sandwich wrap-
per and bear bottle boulevard."
•
_
A.M...-COME.MMELS-.1!.,4.MOPMEr
Murray State,
Takes The
Road Saturday
Murray State College. after
three straight games at home,
travels to Morehead Saturday
seeking its first OVC win of
the season. Coach Jim Cullivan's
Thoroughbreds, playing their
first game away from home,
have a 1-2 record.
• The Thoroughbreds, who drop-
ped a 26-19 game to Eastern in
their only OVC game thus far,
definitely aren't taking More-
head lightly. The Eagles are
also looking for their first OVC
victory in a long time, -and hav-
ing Middle Tennessee, Louisville,
Western and Eastern to meet
after Murray. haye probably
marked Murray as the prime
target for a win.
Murray's offense, still not up
to par, has been receiving con-
siderable attention, with due
consideration, being 'given to
Morehead's offense. Cutlivan it
also sending his charges through
pas defense drills, since More-
head's quarterback, Tom Sims,
completed 12 of 16 attempts for
299 yards and four touchdowns
in Morehead's 28-21 win over
West Virginia Tech last Satur-
day.
Phyvieally. the Thproughbreds
are in good shape, with two ex-
ceptions, halfback Jim Lance
and tackle J. D. Burdin who
haven't recovered 'completely
(Continued On Page Four)
Bobby Smith Ends
Mechanic Course
FORT HOOD, Tex. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Bobby J. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smith,
Route I, Kirksey,. Ky., recently
completed a five-Week track ve-
hicle maintenance course at Fort
Hood, Tex.
A 1953 graduate of -Kirksey
High School, Smith was em-
ployed by Chevrolet, St. Laths.
First Concert
For Children
Is Tuesday
First in this year's series of
Children's Concerts will be held
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o'clock
in the Murray State College
Auditorium.
The popular programs a r e
sponsored by the Music De-
partment of Murray Woman's
Club in cooperation with the
Fine Arts Department of Mur-
bay—State—Colkage.- hire, How
lila is Presidtnt_ut the_ _Music
Department.
Robert Baar of the Music
Department of the College is
in charge of this first concert.
He will present the A Cappela
Choir in the following numbers:
Alma Mater; Fun, Fun, Fun a
Spanish Carol; Prayer to Jesus,
OldroYd; Nursery Rhymes, Ralph
inter: and Row, Ruw, Row,
Your Boat, 
LawrenceRickert will be
featured in "The Green-Eyed
Dragon. Mr: Rickert is a bass
baritone.
All county schools have been
invited to the concerts along
with the Murray City Schools
and Murray Training School.
The concerts have been praised
extensively for the past, three
years according to Richard W.
Farrell. head of the Fine Arts
Department of the College. It
iy hoped by the sponsors that
the auditorium will be filled
ft,r the concerts again this year.
.C.ornmit tee from the Music
Department for the concerts are:
Mrs. Robert Bear, chairman; Mrs.
Dun Robinson. Mrs. Jim Con-
verse. Mrs. Lawrence Rickert,
Miss Lillian Tate and Mrs. Ed
Griffin.
Auto Accident Occurs
At 17th And Main
--
Charles Marr, Chief of the
Murray Police, reported an - ac-
cident which occurred this morn-
ing about 800 at the corner of
17th and Main' streets.
William Hubbs, Murray, was
driving a 1955 Buick, going west
on Main Street and swerved to
avoid hitting 1 car driven by
Martin Bailey of Murray which
had just turned onto Main Street
fro m17, Marr said. After miss-
ing Bailey's car, Martin report-
edly lost controll of hts 'Men car
and ran into the ditch alongside
the street. There was no damage
to Bailey's car and only slight
damage was done to the car
driven by William Hobbs,
Route Three Man Dies Shortly
After His Car Hits Engine
An accident this morning claimed the life of WillardByrd, Route 3, Murray, when his car ran into a train atthe crossing on East Main Street, and severely injuredhis wife, Mrs. Valeria Byrd, about 40.
Mrs. Byrd was admitted to the Murray Hospital for
observation and treatment where her condition was saidto be critical th;s morning. According to hospital offi-
cials she suffered multiple fractures of the left arm and
severe head lacerations. Willard Byrd was dead on ar-
rival at the hospital.
The accident occurred this morning at 6:45. Byrd
was bringing his wife into town from their home about
two mile out of Murray on Highway. 94 to the Calloway
Manufacturing Company where she was employed.
The car, traveling east on Main St., struck the engine
of the train and was dragged about 20 feet itttsng the
tracks. The couple were thrown clear of their car by
the impact to a point about 40 feet from where they hit
the train.
There was much speculation
as to how the accident occurred.
but due to the death of Mr. Byrd
and the severe condition of Mrs
Byrd. no clear account could be
obtained. According to investi-
W
the Murray Police a n d
urner, Kentucky. State Police.
the Moot lights were working
and the engineer of the train.
0. C. Herndon. had sounded the
train whistle in warning before
reaching the crossing. E S. Ben-
son was the conductor.
The train was going north on
;le !wet of he, three tragke ijj
that crossing. Apparently Byrd
had crossed two of the tracks
before he saw the train, or ap-
plied his brakes. Skid marks
from the tires indicate he did
not apply his brakes until he
was only a few feet away from
the train. The marks were less
than six feet long, and continued
right to the tracks.
The car was hit on the left
front and then the force of the
impact apparently caused t h e
car to swing around and strike
the train again. The left front
and the left rear of the car were
completely crushed, but neither
of the two side doors were dam-
aged.
According to drivers of cars
behind him, Byrd was not trav-
eling at an excessively high rate
of speed. There was nothing on
the tracks or the street to block
his vision.
Mr. Byrd was employed in
Murray at the James Lassiter
Auto Sales Company. He and
Mrs. Byrd had lived in Murray
for about four years, having
moved here from Tennessee
They had no children.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press -
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will avert
age 4 to 8 degrees below the
normal of 56 degrees. Cool-
er Saturday, warmer Sunday.)
turning cooler Monday. Continu-
ed cool Tuesday and Wednesday.
Precipitation will average around
1/4 inch in scattered showers
Sunday night or Monday.
Funeral arrangements have not,
yet been made. Mr. Byrd's body
was taken to the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. •
Similar Accident
This is the second such acci-
lour -
weeks', j .5entember 24. lambert 
Williams. Calloway County, rap
Into the engine of the same
an NC&St.L locomotive, at' ap-
pr,orimately the same time of
day at the crossing on the New
Concord Highway. a few miles
south of the scene of today's
aceictent. Mr. Williams was not
severely injured.
-.0, Cr- }Vernet-7a was the en-
gineer of the train in both in-
stances.
Cub Pack 145
Assigns Cubs
To New Dens
Cub Scouts have been assign-
ed to their den in Cub Pack
145 by Cubmaster John- Sam-
mons.
Following are the dens. the
Den Mothers and the Den Chiefs.
Den 1, Mrs. Paul Lynn. Ken-
neth Lynn, David Lampkins,
Reggie Key. Glenn Nanney. John
Charles Larson. Edwin Larson,
Den Chief Norman Hale. Jr.
troop 77.
Den 3, Mrs. Norman Hale,
Kent Hale. Don McClure. Ste-
nhen Douglass. Allen Cunning-
ham, Arlo Sprunger, Da n n y
Kortner, Sammy Knighl-:" Jerry
McCoy. Den Chief Dale Matipin,
troop 77.
Den 4. Mrs. Orvin Hutson,
Ronnie Hutson, Ray Glenn Bor-
en. Danny McKee!, Donnie Rob-
ertson, Dana Robertson, Dale
Sykes. Den Chief Jerry Don
Duncan. troop 45.
Den 5: Mrs. John Sammons,
Hugh Colson.' Sammy Farley,
I rry McCarty. Mike McDaniel,
 SaThrtIOTIS,
Steve Sammons, Den Chief. Joe
Pat 'Witherspoon. troop 45.
The first pack „greeting will
be he/c1 on Friday night October
25 at-7401-o!clock at the W. Z.
Carter School.
Sputnik To Flatten Our Purses
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON II — Specolia-
lion may as well cease about
where the Red Sputnik will fall,
when it falls.
- The Red Sputnik will fall
upon and flatten the United
States taxpayer's pocketbook,
flatten that already-flat pocket-
book even flatter.
.No one in he administration
Is complacent about'' that al-
though. from President Eisen-
hower down, the evidence is
in that the lid of government
spending is likely to be blown
off again. Blown off and away
with the lid surely would be
any chance of tax reductions
soon or, maybe, ever in the
lifetimes of any but the very
young.
Likewise may be blown away
isuch progress as has been made
under the Republican Eisenhow-
er administration toward con-
tinued sequence of balanced bud-
gets. And blown, too, will be
such opportunity as may be of-
fered to check and control in-
flation by the reduction of gov-
ernment expenditures.
Too Much Credit Given/
The foregoing seems to be
about what may be expected
as the political impact of Sput-
nik, which the Rusians hoisted
into the sky before the United
States put its own little moon
in orbit. It probably would give
the Kremlin too' much credit
for craft arid cunning to assume
tharlhe Communist -high coin-
mend planned it that way.
It is a fact, however, that
an axiom of the Communist
creed as stated by Lenin and
some of his successors was that
the democracies had a built-in,
self-destroying weakness which
was that democracies inevitably
must spend themselves to cleqh.
True or not, that is what the
Communists believe.
President Eisenhower. in his
Oct. 9 news conference, told
how the scientists had come
to him for $22 million, Ithen
666 million and, finally. $1*10
million for the U. S. satellite
project — and that he always
had provided what they asiftti.
"There never has been one
nickel asked for speeding up
the program," he said firmly
when pressed for the reasons
why the Russians got their satel-
lite into orbit first, and, he
added:
Ike Did All He Could
"I have provided to the limit
of my ability the moneY that
they (the scientists) asked for
and that is all I can do."
The scientists took the hint.
The United Press reported in
mid-week that the President
conferred with his top financial
adviser after hearing scientists
plead for more missile money.
There is congressional clamor
for missile- satellite speed -up.
The - cost will, be eery great.
It will be piled oh top of the
5 billion dollars already being
spent annually for military re-
search and development.
There is evidence of political
and public pressure on the ad-
ministration to get into an all-
out scientific achievement race
with the Soviet Union, hoWever
great the cost.
Sputnik gave ' U.- S. Ii‘tional
defense a mighty booster shot.
11
a
•
•
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Those that desire to be rich fall into
temptation. I Timothy 6:9.
There are rich scoundrels and poor ones.
Not all yield to selfish desires. Some one
gives six billion dollars a year in America to
-colleges and hospitals and churches. They
are not all poor men. Not all yield to tempta-
tion.
'Michigan And
3owa Unbeaten -
f
A CHICAGO 0 -Michigan State
fend Iowa. among the Big Ten'sunbeaten :earns, clot-innate t h e
eturiferithce on both offense andefense. league statistics showed
;-today. •
• 
I
_Tile Spartans. who have aver-
aged 525.5 yards per game, were
first on offense and second on
idefense. Iowa, second on offense,
Teddy Is
;Ready
CHICAGO -IP- - 
Ted Marchthr.C.a signed a, a
tree agent earl'..as. rrofllfl. nas
been put on the active player
list by the Chicago Cardinals.i
Marchibroda completed 12 TD
passes last year while "with *the
Pittsburgh Steelers, who named
tan their No. 1 , diaft choice inis -253. .
led in defense arid allowed its
enly opponent, Indiana, minus 30
yards rushing:
Minnesota, -Which along with
Mich-qtan State has beaten two
conference foes'. was 7111 on of-
fene and 5th on defense, while
Wisc,,nsin, victor ov. er Purdue in
its an.y conference appearance.
was 3rd on defense and 4th un
offense.
Michigan State athletes also
dominated individual statistics.
Halfback Walt Kowalczyk 1 e d
in rustling with 157 yards and a
6.8 average, but Wisconsin's
Denny Lewis, who has played in
on one game, was 2nd with
134 yards and a 16.7 average.
J __II movesin of, _ _
State led - in' passing with 14-
c;rnpletions in 19 :nee for. 234
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Red Blaik McMahon Gets Full Share Of
Concerned World Series Gold By Vote
Over Game
WEST POINT, N. Y. tail -
Army Coach Earl (Red) Blaik
Lousy was concerned auout the
fel.mental attituae of his players
fur saturuay s game with puw-
fur Pittsburgh.
Physically, the Cadets came
througa last week's Noire Dame
at-teat without any serious in-
juries. But mentally taey sta/
tacit that olo-tune Army. drixe•
--1`‘'s never known them to
take so lung wuncing back."
sates BiTuk, wnu tees 'the eaciets
stwain ue acning to avenge that
Notre Dame setoack. for almost a month and finisheu
-La--, racy awr.r -ccetiand. -Fitt i With -a .403- mark for -41 ganines
win give us a bad licking," 1 That was the only real sig-
ma veteran Army coach prawc,_ prise in the distribution of the
Series melon, revealed Tuesday
by Commissioner Ford Frick, but
even Halle wasn't inclined to
make an issue of it.
McMahon's Record Deceptive
"I would like to have gotten
a full share," said Hanle at
his Columbia. S. C. home. "But
It isn't for me to say what I
should have. What the players
voted is okay with me."
Panthers- aireany hasinaicatea
that his boys may do more
passing this wekend. So, too,
wilt we Cadets, according to
f-rittsburgh has more and bet-
ter baces titan riutre Dame and
L.hey are tugger in the line,"
he ilia. "but we hope to get
around them and mayoe move
tne oall some on passes."
Dave Bouruanu, inc tall Texas
quarterback, will direct the La-
nets' aerial snow. Bob Ander-
son, Who scored two tuuchdoWns
against Notre Dame, wilt start
at right halfback, Pete Dawkins
will be at left. half, and V113
Berta at whalltiack.
ea.
ninth has -studied his scouting
reports on the Panthers all vt-evor
anu admits Army may not ue
able to contain eitt's two full-
packs - k ten Riddle and Boo
"itiose fellows remind me ut
a couple et tuutiacits Jock Jum-
ertana had on his 1a42 Pitt
team, heune Weisenbach and
Lazy Weinstock," Blain aeclarea. McMahon, a red-faced 215-
those w ho believe in pound right-hander. had one of
omens that 1932 Pitt squad beat the mast deceptive records in
Army, Its-la, at the Point. ;bast ball this year. Braves' mane-
t.oach June Micnelosen of the ker Fred Haney repeatedly called
him_ "my club. reliever" and
PIRATES "RING" SELL
PITTSBURGH 1P - The Pitts-
burgh Pirates have purchased
itcher Bill Bel from their
--1444.;- -farm club and
suld pncher Jackie Brown to
Bell had an 11-4 record with
their Columbus. Onto farrn club.
Liueoln this year.
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK P -- Dun ME-
Mahon had a full share of World
Series gold today to compensate
for the fact that he didn't. get
half his share of • praise in the
Milwaukee Braves' march to the
National League pennant.
The Brooklyn - born fireballer
had only a 2-3 record after
joining the Braves on June ,.,28
but was voted a full $8,92416
share oornpared to the 3e share
($6,693.27) awarded Bob (Hur-
ricane) Haile, Milwaukee's late-
season slugging erre:Mien. -Haste
joined the club July 28, hit .526.
pointed to a 1.53 earned run
average as the true measure
pt his ability. litedahon pitched
-41 innings of 'Mier without once
throwing a home run ball -
another indication of his ability.
The Braves v ot ed 30 full
shares, including one to regular
- Fight Results ,
By United Press
HARTFORD, Conn. - Billy
Lynch, 147. Hartford. outgunned
Charley.Cotton, 150. Toledo, Ohio
(10).
REVERE. Mass - Ray Lan-
caster. 144. Spartanburg. S. C..
stopped Don Prestone, 146, E\ -
erett, Mass. (2).
.LOS paiki
gerisen. 127. Houston, knocked
out Ernesto Figuer.a. 128, M. \ -
leo City (10).
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 18, 111 - 7
center fielder Bill Bruton, who
was on the disables list after
July 11. They gave Nippy Junes,
purchased late in the season
dual the PCL, a 3.4 slice; award-
ed 00,000-bonus boy John De-
merit, a Se share of 42,974.76 and
hanued $118,000-bonus kid Bob
Layton who appeared in only
7 games, a fiat *1,000.
Inc runerrean Deagiae cham-
pion New York Yankees ex-
mune° their traditional generosity
wnen they vutea 33 Mu shares,
mediums one to coach dill Die-
Key, who was stet au year, and
another- -40- Pete Sheeny, who
put us- his 30th year as the team's
c.itiortouse hoy. a he alb° voted
a- MI -bare--to 'traveling Secre-
tary bill hicLorry.
Third Highest Share.
The Braves tuu-share value
was exceeded only by t e 4 ilI o-1
1.1r,91/ amen went, to eac
\
New
York Giant in 111n4 
an, 
the
49,108.21 which went to each
Brooklyn Doaer in 1955.. The
lankees full losing share ut
50,000.00 was comparatively small.
cnarkey segar, Basebaris see-
retary, revealea that Sal Mague
had oeen voted shares uy both
use Doagers, with whom he
started the campaign, and the
Yankees, with whom he flambee
at. ?TICK rul$ci that Maghe should
have the Yitee share - a 5:a
share of $2,80a.08 compared to
the Dodgers' full third - place
share of *1,057.18.
The second - place St. Louis
Caramals voted 30 furl shares
wIth---$1,636.22 each and the
runnerup Chicago, White S o x
awarded 32 tun shares worth
*1,021.39 each.
A "BELL CAPTAIN"
RALEIGH, N. C. IS - William
iNtliteyi Bell, a member of the
1952 -labulous freshman" team
at North Carolina State in 1952,
has been_ erected captain of the
Wolfpack basketbail team fur
11107-38. Bell is a senior guard
from Warsaw, Ind.
FIGHT NEXT MONTH
NEW YORK AP - Philippe
manager of Alphonse
Haiiner--ed-- France, -is scheduled
 leaves -today for Los Angeles
where Halum will meet Paul
Macias on Nov. 6 in a bantam-
., ,oght title fight.
Terry Brennan Is Voted
Kentucky High School ix, Kaiser of NI.ctUgan State '-United Press Coac
Fontball Results
By United Press
• Shawnee 14 Southern 7
' Benham 14 Harlan 7
Black Star at Barbourville post-
e ported to Saturaay
Wallins- at Lynch postg,ned to
1/ tonight
y waft arki aleo led in total of-
ink 22 yards. He has
thrown for three touchdowns.
IlhaW Torn Railer was
in DAM total dieing and
with 10 completi,ris ir. 13 tries
163 yards. His total offense
gave was 175 yards.
led tne pase, rece.vers with six
catches for 102 yards, while
Rnocly Tuska of Minnesota led in
punting with a 40.4 average.
Dick Larson of Minnes.,ta was
1st in punt returns with a 3.5.2
yard average and Toni Fletcher
of Purdue was 1st in kickoff
returns with a 20 yard average.
By ED SAINSBURY
United Press Spores Writer,
SOUTH BEND. Ind. IF -
He's a true-green Irishman mar-
ried to a Kelley, yet he refused
Ir. inaugurate his first spring
practice on the traditional Si.
Patrick's day because it was tau•
cold.
Buy That Car
For $150 Less?
CHANCES set YOU
(AN -It YOU US(
OUT UNIQUE Sian
ITIN
•
TANI PUN"
It might seem impos-
sible, but you may be
able to save this kind
of money on almost
any new or used car
through low bank
rates, rock-bottom in-
surance costs and by
becoming a cash buyer.
Ask about the Bank
Plan soon.
Mar
awes.
Assviiii &d
<
A
LEON POGUE
Tischer Bug lei-
lir 1408
Sig ree Item isbniblinnees bug
florin*, dike
41)
Queen Elizabeth To I
See Maryland - N.C.
By UNITED PRESS
The college football weekend
opens Friday night with three
solid games in the South, a pre-
lude to a Saturday program feat-
uring -Atte presence of Queen
Elizabeth at the Maryland-North
Carotin game and battles for
possible bowl berths.
In the Friday attractions. Mia-
mi of Florida is a 'six - point
favorite over unbeaten and sur-
prising North Carolina State.
I.:uneaten - Airmiseepci, co-leader
in the Southeastern Conference,
is a 14-point cnoice over fulane.
West Virginia, Lavorea again in
R. Calhoun
Is Favored
Over Rocky
NEW YORK. tIlt - Middle -
weight contender Rory Calhoun,
unveiling a new "jet jab," is fa-
vored at 13-5 to beat artful
Rocky Castellani tonight as box-
ing returns to Madison Square
Garden alter an absence of near-
ly six months.
Their 10 - rounder, featuring
the first Garden fight-show since
Isaac Lagar: uutpainted Gil Tur-
ner on March 29, will be televis-
ed and orouscast nationally by
NBC at 10 pen.
Because ex-cnairenger Castel-
lani of Atlantic City is a fuer
an° depends upon hit-run-and-
gra() tactics, thira-ranking Cal-
noun, 23, .of Wnne Piains, N.Y.,
oeveloped his leaping len jab for
1116 particular
in seven starts 411S year, Rory
nab live victories, one aereat and
urie araw. Warn .he lust a, spat,
occasion to Joey (liars:woo on
was-hia13'-tiia-.10•hont.
heiehL Pt his career, tie wa. Tient
to a draw oy, Joey in 4.nvir re-
turn bout, Auk. 20. His nest wins
or the year weir over v-nariey.
cotton, Germinal Ballarin a n a
4.J iamora.
nory s 29-2-1 record includes
IS anslekouta. He never w a
..uPPed•
itoeity,e--66-42-4--bat ichrntts
JO.) to kn...eituitts. aleverine.e.s,
ne nit naru enough to floor sug-
ar nay tominsen in their Iliaa
fight. He was stopped three
times: By Chuck Kinney, 1944;
Billy Kilroy, '46, a n d Ernie
Durand°. '52.
the Southern Conference, rates
13 points over George Washing-
ton.
Royalty at College Park
On Saturday, Queen Elizabeth
and the Duke of Edinburgh. an
old hand at cricket. polo and
sailing, get a look a:. Aim rican-
style football at College Park,
Md., where Maryland entertams
North -Carolina. Carolina, au-up-
set winner three straight weeks,
is favored by seven- points this
tune.
Michigan S:ate, the national
leader in total offknse-,-rusitun&
pass completion average and
outfield aep:11, figures to be 21
points better man Purdue. Okla-
noma, ranked No. 1 by the Unit-
ed Press Board of Coaches all
season until Michigan State
dumped it •Itu second eilace laet
week, is a .34-point choice over
Kansas. •
ltie winner of the Oregon at.
Washington State game will take
the lean in the race tor the Pa-
cific Coast Conference berth in
the Ruse Bowl. Betting is !'even
money." In another tossup game
which could produce a Sugar or
Cotton Bowl Reim, -GeOrita Tech
entertains an unbeaten Auburn
club which leads the nation in
total defense......
ucky, Duke over Wake Forest,
Virginia Tech over Virginia.
Navy over Georgia,-  William 4.
Mary over Virginia Mil.lary.
Southwest: Texas A & M (wit
rexas Christian, Baylor over
rexas Tech, Arkansas over Tex-
as, Rice over Southern Methodist,
Far West: Oregon State over
Idaho over College of _PacTel
New Mexico over Arizona, Utal
over Denver, Utah State oveg
Montana, W1tuming over Brig.
ham Young. California-Southera
California ill "even_ _ _ -
Minnesota Over IIiincos
In the nationally ttH,v1secl
game, third-ranked Minnes-la is
a 13-point favorite over Illinois.
Minnesota's classy quarterbacks,
Bobby Cox and Dick Larson,
will operate behind a heavier
and sounder line.
Other Saturday favorites:
Intersectional: Penn State over
Vanderbilt, Syracuse over Ne-
braska.
East: Army Over Pittsburgh,
Yale over Cornell, Harvard over
Columbia, Pennsylvania over
Colgate, Holy Cruse over Vil-
lanova, Boston U. Over •Buckaell,
Rutgers over Lehigh.
Midwest: Iowa over Wiscnnsin,
Michigan Over Northwestern,
tattict-State-tiver- Colora
du over • leelteas• State, Missouri
over - Iowa State. ligUai4.41 over
Oklahoraa State, ?'ulsa over
North Texas State, Cincinnati
over Marquette, Detroit over
Xavier (Ohio).
South; Tennessee over Alaba-
ma, Florida over Mississippi
Stele; Louisiana State over Ken-
money"___
More than 5,1100 scientistS aX
engineers and 250 million dun
liars are estimated to be involv-
ed in the International GeqL
physical Year investuga:1••e,,
IL.
- SAES NEMPFA--teederat Judge
Diciunaun Letts sin at dealt in
Waaningtun after lartnng a re-
strauning order barring Jan.vs
tiulla and others from taxa g
otllos In th• Teamster union.
Us °raved use Team/acre is
appear Oct 2.1 and show cause
why its convention should not
he declared --void and of no
enact." (iniereatiolia4:4
MURRAY LOAN CO.
11911 W. Main,ft. Telephone 13C4/
YOUR ROMF.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
4 NEW SHIPMENT
BACK-straps
TO
SCHOOL
Sizes
4-10, AA-B-C
$6.95
•••••••••.••••••....••••  •••••••••••••••
EXACTLY AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE and-iroing groat en every
campus.. thr- 0 Ivy back buckles, Black/white saddle rides a
loom Softii. buck stitched to- 1 sick comes block,
••• Misses Sizes 121.2 to 3's. Black and White
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•
•
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He's a lawyer who doesn't
practice but makes sure his
players do.
He was a football player at
nine, a college starter at 17. a
schoolboy coach at 20 and get
the most glamorous college coach-
ing job at 25.
He's -Terence -Patrick (Terry)
Brenna4 the United Press Coach
of theWeelt after tne dramatic
23-21 victory of his flu-bitten
Noire Dame team over old rival
Army.
Beet Flu First •
s "I though we'd really be in
trouble after all "those boys got
the flu." Brennan said today.
"Why, the student body had
so many sick that we .had beds
in the hallways of the infirmary
and had to have a temperature
of 102 to get in. But the boys
just wouldn't quit, that's all."
The last" time Army and Notre
Dame met - in 1947 - 19-year
old halfback Terry Brennan zip-
ped 97 yards for a touchdown
with the opening kickoff to
touch off an Irish victory.
This time. Brenan faced a lot
more pressure. Ever Since he
succeeded Frank Leahy four
years ago. critics and- elniesing
team. alike have waited to
pounce on him. They had a field
day when the 1956 Irish. green
in experience as well as uniform,
son only two games.
The Notre Dame admini,tratIon
supported Terry to the limit
and the victory over Army made
;he Monday • morning qearter-
backs as silent as Calvin Cool-
idge,
Father Was No Star
Hard work and ambitien are
Brennan trademarks. Terie. son
.if a former Notre Dame star
and brother of three firmer
cullege players, won seven letters
in football .and track at - Mar-
quette High in Milwaukee,. Then
came four years as Notre Dame's
•- bread-and-butter" runner.
After graduation, Terry became
each ef Mt. Carmel- high .in
Chicago and won an Unpreced-
h, Week
ented three straight league titles.
He also found time to teach
two subjects and spent his nights
earning a law degree at DePaul
university. In 1953. he became
an assistant coach at Notre Dame
and got the big job the following
year.
Uses Firm Hand
Despite his youth. Terry con-
trols hilbplayers with a firm
hand. On 'El, his Mt. Carmel play-
ers neaked out of training camp
at eight for e sundae and soda
orgy. Brennan solved that by
calling a hing, surprise calisthenics
drill when the boys got back.
They behaved after that.
Notre Dame doesn't play this
week, which makes Brennan
happy because "I know we can
whip the open date. We're two
touchdowns better."
After that on successive week-
ends com e Pittsburgh. Navy,
Michigan State. Oklahoma. Iowa.
Southern California and Southern
Methodist.
"It's enough to frighten Any-
one," Brennan- conceded, and no
one will dispute that. -I don't
know what would make a great
seasen, but we'll do our, best to
get (.ne."
American Motors Unveils 1958 Rambler
mi. 1958 Rambler line of ell and efeht-r)linder
model.. which hos.t. more ihad-700 major iityling
and engineering imorieiement., will go on 4alle
October 22 at Ifamtiler. "a-h and Itad.on dealer-
ship. arm.v the nation. Both -N. known a. the_ _
ger
...,,Tateyszaad
Rambler Rebel. and the Six are heat on the compact
10h-inch *kiwi-lbs.,. The eronorni, hampion sit
deielori 127 hor.epower. and the i.r.ated at:!
Shown the Rambler Rebel ro.• I ountry
•tation wagon!nne of II model. in the line.
-
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••••
Holland Stadium - 8 P. M.
MURRAY HIGH
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE —
1957
Sept. 6 Halls, Tenn. 6 - Murray 6
13 Russellville 13 - Murray 7
20 Morganfield 7 - Murray 14
27 Mayfield 25 - Murray 0
Oct. 4 Fulton 31 - Murray 20
11 Bowling Green 0 - Murpay 7
18 Madisonville  Home
- 1111 Open -- -•- - - •
Nov. 1 Hopkinsville  Home
A Caldwell Co.  Away
.15-Trigg Co  Home
••••
LET'S GO everybody. .. to the
Game! Be on hand
when the whistle blows for the
kick-off. .. cheer the team on to
victory ... show your colors in the
stands ... give the boys a rousing
' send-off On a successful season!
Make it a date ... don't be late
1957 Tigers
FOOTBALL TEAM — first row, left to right; Wells,. Hutson, Lee, Pugh, R.
Vance, Parker, Cross, McLemore,
Second row; Buchanan, Carraway, Farris, McClure . Miller, Sanders, King,
Hurt. Vance..
Third row; Nix, George, Brewer, Henry, Fitts, Farrell, Rose, Sykes Vaughn.
Fourth row; Coach Holland, Coach Russell, Shelton, Brumley, Rickma n,
Evans, Boaz, Young, Coach Alexander, Coach Jeffrey.
.....•01111.101111.•-
• I
PAGE TFIRET
MURRAY HIGH Vs MADISONVILLE
-
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES ARE ROOTIN' FOR THE MURRAY HIGH TIGERS!
Parker Motors
"Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Wallis Drug StOre
Ward & Elkins
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Shirley Florist
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
•
••••••••••,114 •
•
Parker's Standard Oil Agency
John H. Parker, Agent - Phone 300
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Parker Pop Corn
Fitts Block & Ready Mix
Bank Of Murray Murray Auto Parts
Hughes Paint and Wall Paper
r,_
 ..40.0000•01110r
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Mrs. Edward Jones
Opens Her Home
For lastside Club
Mrs. Edward Jones opened
home rur :he meeting of the
Eastside. Homemakers Club held
m Wednesday. October 9, at
one-thirty o'clock ita the after-
noon with the president, Mrs.
Rollie Kelly, presiding.
The devotion was given by
Mr.. . H. a Barber. The lesson
for the day on 'Guide Posts For
Buying Household Equipment"
was given by Mrs. Jones.
Landscape notes were studied
by . the greup. Points naentioned
were that now is the time to
prepare the yard for e beautiful
lawn next year.
The November mee
held the second Wedneselay N#•"7!'.
Mrs. Barber as hostess. Th.-
ting will be
meeting will begin the new citibe
year and the lesson on 'L-w 1
i Calorie Foods" will be given by
the foods leaders. Mrs. J. D.
Wall and Mrs. E. Smell.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger will beethe_
new ,president. Other officers are
Mrs. Curtis Hays, secretary -
?A. treasurer, Mrs. Ed Thurmond
and Mrs. Edward Jones, main
lesson leaders; Mrs. H. 0. Bar-
ber. reading: Mrs. Wayne
membership; Mrs. M. Adams.
publicity: Mrs. R. Young citizen-
hip: Mrs. R. Lassiter. recrea-
tion; Mri. Rollie Kelly. vice-'
cheirtnan: Mrs. G. B. Jones,
la-nese-ape and gartiening.
Two s.siters were Mrs. Flee-
Jewell and Mrs. James Ward
j••:::ed :he club.
•
4•1111.1111S
Sandra Hmarick IsPERSONALS 
Pr 
.
esiding Officer
Mrs. Raymond Willoughby of
,raris, Tenn.. Was among those
from out of town attending the
funeral of Mrs. Carl Hendricks
on Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Los
Angeles is visiting here with
Mrs. Ruby Farmer and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fulten. Mrs. Hous-
ton, Mrs. Farmer. Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Fulton, and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey plan to visit - Mt-s. Hous-
ton's brother, Will relean of
ensboro today.
Mrs. Wiley Parker
Program Chairman
PT.4 Meeting
The October meeting of the
Parent - Teacher ..k.SoCi3tiORS of
Hazel High Scheel was held re-
cently with the president. Hew-
:on Cooper. presiding.
• Wiley Parker was--the
pr sgram chairman. for the month.
The devotion was given by Guy.
Levins followed., by a musical
selected by Miss Judy Hughes.
The president showed a film
on heart- disease. Mrs. L. .7. Hill
give an interesting report on
efit-PTA-7-VireeiWcip held- at Ful-
ton.
Plans were made for the Hal-
leween Carnival to be held Oc-
tober 31 at the school. Donations
se ere made to build a walk from
the schooi building to the lunch
nom.
SHE'S "MISS WORIA"—Fireu.d's Merit& Lindahl ge•s a congrat-
ulatory kiss from "Miss Japan" on winnsng the "Miss World"
beauty Utle in London. Others Sr. "Miss South Africa" (left)
third, and "Miss Denmark' second, Manta, 19, boasts besot's-
Les of 37-22-37, weighs 126, is 5.-feet-7. Bark home in Finland
She'. a pecticertst (intersicittonai ectundpeoto)
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for time, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 H
••••••
TYRO-
POWER'
MA I ZE tERL:Nr..)
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.-1t Rainbow .1leeting
eleeety Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls held
its regular meeting at t h e
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, 'Octo-
ber 15. at -seven &clock in the
evening.
Miss Sandra liamrick, worthy
advisor, presided at the meeing
which was opened in regular
form. Mies, Patricee Seas/eel:swain
recorder, read the minutes.
Tate group reported on the hay
ride held by the Assembly on
Seturclay evemng. Thirty - fur
members and guests attendesi.
These present were M.sses
Sandra Hamrick, Samtnye Wil-
kersen. Lirida Outland, Jane
Hubbs, Marylee Easter. Patr:cia
Scarborough. Sara Hughes, Joyce
Spann. Nancy Roberts, Cheryl
Cluble Ann Dunn. Nancy Turn-
er. Leah Caldwell. Rozanne Far-
ris. Mitzi Ellis, Martha Jones,
Millie Van -Meter, Linda Collie,
and Mary Florence Churchill,
Mrs. Frances Churchill. and Me.
and Mrs. George Williams.
• • • •
Circle I Of WSCS -
Has Regular Meet
At Social Hall
Circle I 4-ether- wue..4 07—the
First Methedist Church met in
the social hall of the church
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'cleck.
The .hostesses were Mrs. 0. C.
Wrather and Mrs. Sadie. Smith.
The 'devotion was given by the
spiritual life leader, Mrs. Rafe
J .nes.
An inieres:thg program . was
g:v on. Rep rts • from Homef.eld
of :he WSCS were given by afrs.
C. Ray. Mrs. Burnett 1A'aterfield
and Mrs. Mae Cole.
• • • •
PURCHASES CATCHER
HAVANA. 'Cube •IF — The
Havana Sugar K:ngs of the
International League Wedneectay
purchased catcher Joseph Han-
nah, 24. from the Fort Worth
Cats of the Texas League for
an -'undisclosed sum. Hannah
Played part of the 1957 season
with the Los Angeles Angels
of the Partite Coast League and
batted .244 in 52 games.
Elizabeth ...
(Continued from Page One)
and the entire group of trustees.
dorers and official greeters at
the gallery. Among the donors
was Mrs. George D. Widener.
who kept pace with the gallery
tour in a wheel chair.
From the art gallery the Queen
was dirven to Children's Hos-
pital. where two small patients
were ready to present a doll
for Princess Anne and an Airier-
Scan-style football for Prince
Charles. .
She and the prince were up
until about 1 a.m, at the grand
White HtO e dinner, which was
climaxed y a songfest led by
the uncertain voices of a Pres:-
dent 'and a Queen. .
The President, toasting the
British sovereign and her hus-
band at the sumptuous dinner,
said this country's respect for
Britain was "epitomized in the
affection we have for the royal
family..."
And Eisenhower took the oc-
casion ti make what may be-
come the West's answer to Rus-
sia's earth satellite. Labelling
the scientific and cultural assets
of the free 'werlde far greater
than those of Communism, he
called for a netv scientific al-
liance within the 'North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to meet the
-isZat Ole:Russia's • missile and
Pace achieve-Ma:nue . ..,.
Toasts Ike -
. The gorgeously-gowned 'road's
Queen, who toasted Eisenhower
rid wished him- "every possible
ecaith and happiness." also did
r.•it...ignore the •selentific ekcite-
rnent -caused by t h e' Soviet
-Fiputnik." She pledged Britain's
•••etstion in the "ricr bge •.1
discovery and exploration in the
,•1.0 ,.1 human' krikewleoge and
• .•chnolrtiev" begining to unfold.
- I!, ? 'majesty.'incidentalt, un-
egly cuntriteeed to thle lies
- .. ' 1 of tee"r visit to the New
•'. , 4 it? The. meticulous British
informati•in Service had ennoun-
. eiliethet_thse Wee.. wine to the
- White IToiee=e-difiner 'ha' "Maple'
Ii at of Canada" gown. which
h•- had worn. To7a; reeesplen in
Canada.
-At. about 3 -a m. the ember-
reseed Briesh .Information Sers•-
ice tetephon•el 'news &Kendes to
• say she hadn't worn that .dress
at .all — it was. another with.
,. So ,me similar features. One offi-
cial sadly .q %toted Tennyson.
1-Someode has blundered."
.5
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Friday, October 18
The Lynn Grove Methodist
Church will hold a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church, 8:06 am. to
500 pen.
• • • •
Saturday, October 19
The Lynn Grove Methodist
C•eurch will hold a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church, 8:00 am. to
5:00 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. October 21
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
have a .hamburger supper and
Halloween party at the home of
Mrs. James Brown, 318 Wood-
lawn, at six-thirty o'clock. Each
one is to come in costume.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 22
The Lydian Sunday Schoel
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pat Hackett at seven o'cleck.
Group I, Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
captain; ,:vin be in charge.
• • it •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
nic Hall at six - th.r!y
o'clock. A potluck supper will be
served.
S • • se
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Clierch
By H. C. Chiles
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER
Being a faithful minister of
Christ is the greatest task that
has ever engaged the thought,
prayers and energies of man.
This glorkus task challenges
the very best that noble lives
possess. All that the Christian
minister is and ought to be may
be summarized in the phrase:
"The. Man of God.". In this-au-
tobiographical chapter, Paul men-
tions three things about the
Christian minister.
I. His Summons. I Corinthians
9: 1-2.
I. His Summons. 1 Corinthians
9:1-2.
Legalistic men, who hated the
doctrine of •grace, dogged Paul's
steps and sought to discredit his
ministry everywhere he went.
They denied that he was a true
apestle, declaring that he had
neither seen the Lord nor been
eommisseiined by Him. In reply
to them Paul said, "Have I not
seen Jesus Christ our Lord"
Truly he had seen the blazing
light of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ in that re-
markable vision on the road to
Damascus. He promptly passed
from unbelief concerning the
Saviour to genuine faith in Him
and was changed from 'a re-
lentless persecutor of Christians
into a penitent child of God.
He received his commission in
will meet at the church at two-. these. weineseltrom the Lord: "But
thirty o'clock. Members note rise. and. stand upon thy feet:
change in date. for have appeared unto thee• • • • 
for this purpose, to make thee
Eastern Star a minister and a witness both
these things which thou hestObserve Its 21st seen, and of those things in the
Year On Tuesday which I will appear unto thee:
Delivering thee from the people,
and from the Gentiles, unto
whom new I send thee, To open
their eyes, and to turn them
from darkness to light, end
temp-Abe -power • -of :Satan - 'unto
Goa. that they may receive.foiee
giveness• of sins, and inheritance.
among .them which are sancti-
fied by faith that is in me"
(Acts 26:16-18).
As proof that Paul was a God-
called and divinely-commissioned
apostle, one notes that wherever
he . preached the Hely Spirit
confirmed his emessage. convic-
ted men of their sins, led them
to personal faith in Christ and
gave them the blesed assurance
of forgieenes and salvation. As
God's man. Paul was divinely
called, divinely commissioned and
divinely sustained. It is an in-
expressible tragedy for any man
to presume to be a minister of
Christ and to speak for God
without having received a di-
vine call to do so.
Paul also reminded the Corin-
thian Christians that he was
the one who had introduced
them te Christ. What they were
in position and privilege was
the result of what the Lord had
done for them -through his
preaching and- was excellent
proof of his apostleship.
II. His Support I Corinthlarts
9:13ere23.H Patil ably defended the
right of the Christian minister
to adequate support for his ser-
vices. All workmen are entitled
to a fair share in the pr weeds of
their toil. To this rule, Chris-
tian ministers are not an ex-
ception,.
Paul used various Must— .ns,
with which his readers were
familiar, le teach this truth. Re-
ferring to Deuteronomy 25:4, he
The twenty - first anniversary
of the Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will be ebeerv-ed by the organs-'
ration on Tuesday. October 22e-
A potluck supper will be serv-
ed a: six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker, worthy mat-
ron. and Nix Crawford. worthy
pairen, urge all members to at-
tend this special evening meet-
ing.
• • • •
Lydian Class Will
Aleet On Tuesday
The Lydian Sunday techool
Class of the lard Baptist Ceurch
will meet at the !rime ef Mrs.
Pat Hackett on Poplar Street on
Tuesday. October 22. at seven
;c:ock in the evening.
Mrs. Wilburn Farris, president,
urges all members to attend.
Group I. Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
captain, .will be in charge of the
arrangements.
• • • •
Ilalloween Party
l'o Be Held By
ITV Class Monday
Mrs. James Brown's home at
318 Woodlawn will be the scene
of the meeting of ,the letting
W•tmen's Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church to
be held on Monday, October 21,
at six-thirty o'cleiek in the even-
irg.
This will be a hamburger sup-
ine. and Halloween party. Each
person attending is to come in
costume for the occasion. Mrs.
C. D. Vinsen, Jr., president, and
Mrs. E. C. 'Jones, teacher, -urge
all members to attend.. •
• • e. •
By 1825 Lexington, then the
cultural Center of Kentucky and
proudly known as the ."A•hcns
l'ef the West," ranked with New
Orleans as a center for portrait
painters. ,
owner of an ox was forbidden to
muzzle his animal while it
threshed the grain by walking
over it. Unmuzzlede it was en-
abled to feed upon the grain.
Likewise, those who procure food
for and present it to others
sshou:1 have a share of it thm-
selves. The Jewish priests who
ministered in the Temple were
supported by the offerings and
were allowed portions of the
sacrifices in connection there-
with. Therefore, the superiority
of grave to law and gospel ser-
eice To 'temple -service -certainty
entitles the Christian minister to
be treated with more regard for
his temporal needs than the
priestly worker. Paul also ap-
pealed to a statement of Christ
in which He declared that a
"labourer is worthy of his hire"
*((Isuke 10:7). Nothing could be
plainer than 'they which preach
the gospel should live of the
gospel." Out of the fulness of
gratitude for blessings received
is fhe scriptural way and ought,
therefore,, to be oUr way.
Determined that le would not
give the enemies of Christ's
gospel an oocasion fur charging
him with preaching the gospel
only because of what he got
out of it, Paul refused to aided
himself of that right of E ippert
by the church at Corint:., let
he should hinder the jospel.
F,or him, preaching was not a
Pregessien but a passion. He
could not keep from preaching.
111. Hie Striving. I Corinthians
926-27.
Paul was very familiar with
the famous Isthmian games, and,
from them, he frequently drew
effective illustrations. To, the
Corinthians, these games, the
trained athletes were attracted
from all parts of the land. It is
not surprising, therefore, that
Paul stimulated Christian zeal
by reminding his eeadersepf the
sacrifices and strenuous efforts
that these athletes made cheer-
fully for the sake of a perishable-
•
Seizing a splendid opportuni-
ty. to appeal to the, Corinthians
in language' easily understanda-
ble to them. Paul drew an ana-
logy between the race in a con-
test and the race of life. He
portrayed the athlete putting he
body through the most rigid
discipline in preparaion for run-
ning a race and winning the
prize. He pointed out that those
who participate in the races fur
corru)etible prizes are very care-
ful to discipline themselves in
order to be in the proper physi-
Murray ...
(Continued from Page One)
from earlier injuries. However,
both are expected to be ready
for the Morehead tilt.
Commenting on his squad's
mental attitude Cullivan said
"Our boys seem to be just as
ready for this game as they have
for any other. We're not good
enough to point for certain
games. We have to play them
as they come.
"Our boys-- havent' made a
record to cause them to be over-
confident. I expect, as far as the
balance of material is concern-
ed, that the two teams are al-
most equal. It should be a good
game."
Little change is expected in
the Murray State starting lineup
for the battle. A squad of 35
players will make the trip.
Pocket-size television eras
and smaller, better radio Iv-
ens for everybody are nearer. to
mass production
American Motors Unveils New Series
The 1938 Ambassador V-g, an entirely new line of base, the new models feature all•new exterior and
autrimirihile% in the Iiimider .erii-i, will go on •iale interior ahling. 411 Amlia..ador 1110i1 el, are powered
I,it Ramble It r, Nse• and II urkon di.aler..hipx acres. by a 270-her• '‘ e• power 04 ngusr. Show• io (he
he nation on (Aquiver 22 Both On • 117-Inch wheel- Anibit,,adrw four-door hardtop •••••lan.
•
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cal condition to run a success-
ful race, and this is right. Then,
how much more important it
is for those who run for the in-
corruptible prize to discipline
themselves if they expect to run
well: If heathen footracers prac-
tice self-denial and self-diecipline
to win a fading wreath of
leaves, Christians certainly ought
to follow the example of Paul
In order to obtain a crown of
righteousnes which fadeth lee
away.
'('he prize which Paul wa,
striving to obtain was the ap.
,pros-al of Christ. He sought ie
run in such a manner th-at Christ
would not disapprove his race,
He did not want anything
come into his life which wee
cause the Lord to discontirte
using him in a mighty way as s
minister and an apostle.
THIS GIANT CAMERA at South Pasadena, Calif., so powerful that it
can take a picture of an aspirin from a quarter-mile, has been
piercing.the skies in search of the Russian-launched earth satel-
lite. Sputnik Its efforts to photograph the baby moon have been
unsuccessful so tar, because It passed overhead during unfavor-
able weather conditions. At rear, left, is Dr. Karl G. Henize. of the
Smithsonian Institution Astrophysical Observatory, who is in
charge of the U.S. satellite tracking network. (International)
Murray Lumber Co. Inca
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
MEN
AGE 17 TO 43
ELECTRONIC FIELD
WEST KENTUr.KY AREA
Wages $100 Per Week or Better
We will train personnel from West Kentucky area for Jobs
available here soon. Those accepted will be trained under the
Supervision and guidance of our engineers. You will train and
work on practical eq.iipment in your locality. This w ill be
arranged so that it will not interfere with your present em'
ploy ment.
3 YEARS' GUARANTEED PLACEMENT SERVICE
UPON CERTIFICATION
If you 'ash to discuss your qualifications with our personnel
representative, fill and mail to
ELECTRONICS
Box 32, • Ledger & Times
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FOR SALE
-i Wilson Insurance, Mam
Phone 321.
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiberglas.s
with decks and upholstery. Fully
equipped. With or without John-
...ton 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook,
Hazel Sat. afternoon& only.
019C
Street. USED Easy "-Spin dry washing
TFC machine. Good -ealtdition. Phone
1734. 018C
THREE TRUCKS, 1951.0hevrolet,
lie ton; 1950 model GMC, 1/2 ton;
and 1947 model GMC, 3•.2 ton.
All priced right and reel good
trucks. Garland .Used Car Lae,
510 S. 4th. Phone 589. 019C
  APPLES, Yellow Golden Delici-
AUTO 114110J3tANCE, reasonable ()us and Red Winesap. C. H.
istes,___oc,inembersktio• involved. Beeman_ Phone 1781-W. 019P
•
g
•
•
•
•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE AnsNer to Yesterday • PU2211
ACROSS
1-1,V.Ight of
India
4-1)olphinlike
cetaccan
3-Lifeless
12-E•lat
13-Short-lived
11-One, no matter
a-Indefinite
article
IS-Peculiar
expression
20-Anger
21-Hindu
garment
22-Communists
23-11:mmet
24-Thin coating
26-Dutch mere
25-Hawaiian
wreath
57-Cowboy
competition
21- French
chemist
10-Competed In
Cl-eel list
32.- Suffix
perviining to
34-.New Deal
..gency (Mit)
37 .% of Celebes
38-Rotating part
of machines",39-Footless
40-Energy
icolloq.)
41-The sun
42-Scottish
landowner
43-Hindu
ejaculation
44-He CU
40-Fill with air
46-Common
carriers
49-Prefix: thrice
tio-i .0 V 4. -grads
61-1crees of
12-Bitter vetch
DOWN
1-Sarcasm
2-Worn away
3-Ds ell
4-Newspaper
p ,rstraph
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S-Man's
nickname
1-Prefix: not
7-Separato
1-Arid
III-RabylonLan
deity
20-Fit for plowing
11-Machine for
converting
mechanical
energy Into
electrical
energy
14-Number
16-Distress signal
20-First
2I-Help
23-Roman bronze
24-Preposition
26-Young buy
2. -Regret
2.5-Rdible seed
25-Shade tree
20-Shaving
devices
11-itenat
32-Polle.man
(slang)
14-Inducing sleep
23-Barge:re
carrier
1c-Snakes
it-Paint
,n SW' IRA river
41-Title of re•pect
41-To a email
degree
4 4-Itirh mountain
15-Total
4. -7/abien loved .
.bgZs*.
01.-11ree-
LIVING Room Suites $100.00,
dinette suite with 6 chairs $69.00,
maple bedroom suite $89.50, end
tables '$7.00 tgich. Box springs
and inner spring mattress, both
for $49.50. Starts Friday rune as
long as stuck lasts. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
018P
30 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east of
Murray on school bus, milk and
mad route. Good 4 room house
with 3 porches, good well and
cistern, good out buildings. Call
1224-X-J. 018C
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic.
16 gauge, good condition. Rib
barrel and poly choke. Cad 833
or 1457. 021C
PONY. 49 inches tall, 9 yrs. old.
See John Cunningham, Kirksey.
021P
CHROME Baby Stroller, sun top,
geod condition. Also practically
new car seat with steering wheel,
bargains. Phone 1905 021C
FSERVICES OFFERED
DEAD 6" OCR removed free.
Radio diseate'ied trucks.. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
130S.
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Large setter bird dog,
lemon and white. Call Porter
White. Phoni• -21. 019C
LOS.T: Black P,,-sian cat, answ-
ers to name "Poole". _Anyone
"WlieteatiOUIS: plea*" earl-
- 021C
-6--
rilcdyy
By JAMES RONALD
0 9117 by Junes Ronald_ Distributed by Klas Features Syndicate.
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A :_w GALVIN S hours
Pl• was dark except tor the one
room an which he painted. ate
slept. and brooded away long
dragging days or loneliness. On
that Wild night, weeks ago, the
light in that room had suddenly
gone out when Deborah knocked
on the door. St-,e remembered how
r- oiled and bewildered she hal
telt at the tune. Well, from now
on Andrew Garvin would be able
to open Ma door with confidence
at any hour. He would no longer
be a target for idle tongues and
eyes:
This time, while Deborah's
iihock still echoed, a curtain was
drawn back from one of the
lighted windows and the artist
stood 'there, outlined. Deborah
moved back tram the door to let
the light fall on her, to let him
see who it was that came knock-
ing at this hour. He let the cur-
tain drop. In • few riecondis the
hall light went on, she heard foot•
'eerie sporoaerung, and then the
'to let her head drop. she was go-
ing tu pass wit.
I "Found what?" he asked "Deb-
orah, can you heat me? What
have you found?"
-Of course I can hear yon."
she said, rousing herself with o,
ficulty. -I've founa what L
police eearched for so long in
vain. I've found the missing,wea-
pon."
He was silent She looked up
and saw him turning away, go-
ing slowly to the mantelpiece and
resting an arrn on it, letting tits
head d-op until it rested on the
"Don't you see what that
means T" she said.. -There may
be fingerprints "
"So there may." he said quietly,
without looking at her.
It was • strain to force her-
self to be fully awake but she
made the effort. There was so
much to tell him. About the ob-
viously blackmailing note that
first caused ner to suspect that
Scoble had the weapon. About
dour swung open. Andrew stood her visits to tus shack to spy
,looktng out At her. His frowning out the iand and make friendsI
eves traveled Over her from' head 
with the watchdog. About the
'to toe. He stared into the dark-
ness beyond, as it expecting to
see someone in the background.
"Deporah! My God, what a flap.
pencil to youT You MON OS if
you'd been in the wars!"
-Are you going to let me In?"
she asked weakly. -Or must
taint again on your doorstep?"
-Come in, of Coiirse." he said
quickly, pushing the dour wider
It was all she could do to take
the two steps that brought her
over the threshold into the house.
After,that. Andrew supported her,
• with an arm about her waist,
through the, hall, into the lighted
living room, and eased net into -My dear girl," he said, eon-
s chair IS front of the fire. He :trolling himself by a visible ef-
said something about fetching fort. "there's no need to look so
brandy but she shoot( her head. startled I only asked to be per.
"I'll be all right in a minute. meted to examine your prize,
I've been through a lot toraget whatever It is."
Now It's up to you. You've got "You said 'the Mantrap.' How
to-" did you know it's a statdette?
The warmth of the flre, the EVf n the police don't know that.
comfort ot the chair, brought a It only stood at your wife's bed-
drowsy lassitude stealing °vet side for a short Urn, before she
het senses, stilling her -tongue. was murdered."
making net head mid, making it "Did I say 'stateette'? I sup.
difficult to think, far less speak. pose that's how you described it
"Yea?" astd Andrew, ayte a when you were telling me."
little while. Fie regarlind tier "1 
didn't describe it I said.
curiously. "What were you going 'the 
weapon.'"
io say? What have I got to do" She had risen unetendily to her
'You've got to stand up for feet. Now she started edging to-
yourself. It's up to you to prove ward the door. He was there be-
your inn6e7fIret - - ut_110...heele.to It.
"How can I?" • Hie expression was odd, as tr-
ills eyes were fixed keenly on he felt overwhelmingly sorry for
hot face. They Mulled for a her,
end to the crude parcel in her "You're exhnusted and 
net.-
arms. yowl," he said gently. "You've 
murmured." The story mines
"I've foond It." she sold dizzily been through so much, 
it's no to a heart-pounding cunclu-
ln another moment she was going 'wawa your Mind Ia ready to 1111013 
tomorrow.-
nocturnal adventure that almost
ended in disaster.
-And that's it'" he asked,
raising Ms head.
"Yea."
'snatch at ens 'fringe
:back and sit clown loe 1
I CIA. Just retail._ I. lose ywai eea
.Try to get a liThe sleep."
I His tone was soothingly hVp-none but she xnew she must no:
be swayed by it.
"11 I'm as tired as all that;
she said, trying desperately to
speak lightly, I'd better Lei
home. Come and see me an the
morning. We'll talk things over
then, when I'm more myself."
-Don't be a little fool," said
Andrew Garvin, quite calmly.
-You know quite well I can't
let you walk out of here. Put the
statuette down ovc, there, on the
table, and stand back tmm it."
A shaky laugh came out of
Deborah without het Volition:
she could not help it, "And I
believed in you! I thought It
dreairul that an innocent man
should be persecuted."
"Do you think persecution is
the worst of it" How tittle you
know. When a man destroys the
thing he vaJues most the rest of
his days are spent regretting It."
"Please don't tell me you're
sorry you killed her!" said Debor-
ah angrily. -That would be a
little too much."
"It doesn't matte?' whether you
believe It or not. No matter what
she was-and no one knew better
than 1 what she was--I loved
her. if I'd been given time to
think she'd be alive today. My
God, 1 didn't want to kill her.
And I begged you. for your own
good, to stop playing detective."
"It was you, following me. the
other night," said Deborah.
"I could have killed you then.
A little more pressure on your
throat, and that would have been
the end of you. I hoped a fright
would be enough." In a pitying
tone, he adde d, "You see, I
didn't want to kill you."
A shiver passed through her
slim body hut at e said, almost
boldly: "You didn't want to kill
your wife .. . but you did."
"Al tor; as I live-and, be-
lieve me, I intend to live-I'll re-
gret It It wouldn't have hap-
pened if she hadn't driven me
out of my wtts with anger. For
a few seconds I went mad, only
a few seconds, but then it was
too late to control myself. Now
1 see her face wherever I turn
and I know I'll never kiss her
mouth again, never hold her in
my arms again. If there's a hell
it can't be worse than the hell
I've made for myself ..."
•
41,
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"Let me see.'
, "It ought not to be handled
until the police test it in their la-
boratory. I don't know much
about 'fingerprints but surely
there's a danger of smudging
them."
-Give me the statuette,' he
said compellingly, reaching out
• hand.
Deborah stared at him. His
lean, haggard' face looked sickly.
"What did you say.?"
FhpE
-"SI-O&M-be fie
and his powerful hand.; closed
on Deborah's throat. 'It won't
hurt if you don't struggle.' ho
4. •
• ..-..
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
S:15 EACH SUNL.AV A.M.
On Radio Station wN83
• also -
WSIX•TV CHANP,441. -
NA3HVtLLE
Each S.:ncay 1:30 P. M. I
•
PAGE PIVII
Is Worst
Hurricanes
20 years. bu was also only the
third hurricane of consequence
to hit our country in June in
two decades.
The other June storms were
in 1934, .'killing 7 in Louisiana
and Mississippi, and in 1954,
taking 17 lives in Texas. Thus,
all three June hurricanes con-
centrated their fury on the Gulf
Coast states.
The ttrrn world-wide eoopera-
'ive Wiwi( on the earth's enigm-
as sines 1833, is being made in
the current International Geo-
physical%Year.
WANTED
ALL GOLD COINS
Will Pay The Following
Prices -
$50.00_ Commemorative
Will Pay . . $1200.00
'$20.00 will pay .. $36.00
$10.00 will pay . . $17.00
$ 5.00 will pay .. $10.00
$ 4.00 will pay $900.00
$ 3.00 will pay . . $38.00
$2 1 2.00 will pay . . $6.00
$1.00 will pay ... $5-00
Write or Call
ALBERT LEE
P.O. Box 58 Tel. 2302
sr 
Hardin, Ky.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phase 433
by Ernie Bashiaillar
CAN'T EAT UNLESS I tsA
IN FRONT OF A TV SET
- -
by Raeburn Van Buren
IN MERORIAM
' Wilson - Cletus Wilson Oct.
20, i958
Itilloving memory 9t our dear
husband and dad...-
There is a sad but sweet re-
membrance,
There is a memory fond and
true,
There is a token of affection
Dad,
A.nd a heartache %sill for you.
Loving Wife pd Daughter
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
companies, in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men. who hold the
following qualifications:
1. Age 21-45.
2. Own automobile in good
condition.
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through _Fri-
day. Home every weekend
A. High school education.
5. Available for immediate
employment.
TRAINING: No experience is
necessary Thorough training is
given by company and pay
begins with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Interviews Monday, Oct. 21st
5 p. m. to 8 p. m.
MR. TONJE8
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
NOTICE
NE;I: SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early American furnitur2.
Ve,11 do other refinishing. 1:2n-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, Hwy.
68. Phone I402-W. 019P
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
in 'bile insurance. We write
st:oickand family polices at Itor
Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062.
H ,tne 151-M. 023C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, les mile on Lynn
Grove •Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. 019C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
ner half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
SEE Chester Martin, Bank of
Murray for Homecoming Foot-
ball tickets. Hoptown vs Douglas
High for Oct. 26. $1 in advance.
018C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Hume Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS, EffLetive Sept.
25, we are oroviding family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25 -̀-. below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
401 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
!Murray, Ky. TFC
HELP WA, NTED I
FEMALE Canvasser to take in-
formation for City Directory.
:Must have good handwriting.
Reply in own handwriting giv-
ing education, address and phone
number. Write to Box 32-J Mur-
ray. 018C
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house
with hardwood floors, 2 bed-
rooms. 15th and Vine. Phone
2065-R. TFC
5 ROOM HOUSE with garage.
Electric heat. Newly decorated.
1616 Caloway, Phone 485-R-4.
018P
3 ROOM APT. with kitchenette,
bath and private entrance. Large
yard and garage. .,.Now available.
Call 17. 021P
FURNISHED HOUSE. 7 rooms
arid bath. Full size oesement,
furnace heat, available now. Call.
535. 022P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms, kitchen, bath. $30 per
month. One block from college.
Phone 721 for appointment.
021C
Faxon Sixth
Grade Makes
Progress
By JANICE WILKINSON
-.Here are some of the -things
the sixth grade of Faxon-has
done since school started.
We have made English book-
lets.
Mrs. Hoganeamp came and
talked te us about foods. Alter
Mrs. Hogancamp s talk we decid-
ed to plan some balanced meals.
As dinners, breakfast and lun-
ches. •
Connie Morgan, Danny Buch-
anan and Danny Mac Dunn
brought some sand entreee fixed
a box to stand over "food models
in each day to show what we
are having for our meals.
Our bulletin board was deco-
rated bj- Brenda Colson and
Paulette ,Underhill. They deco-
rated it by u.uig the slogan-
"Health. Brings Happy School
Days."
Paulette UnCerhill, B r e. a
Colson, Dann) iliac Dunn, Dan-
naryBued 
our 
eBuchanan, tJanice INThcannstl.,nvi
Mrs. Edna Parker, newly elected worthy matron, 
ranl
presided-o-vM, the-tegiilar .theetint'of Murray Stir Chaii-i trouant as. a turtle." We ptaced
ter-No: r.r.; (M.S. Tuesday evening. - th 
recent, visitors with their aunt, Mrs. Hartie Ellis and 
'it
tlnMrs. Marcie Lee and husband of L •e had to rearrange it, inn putouisville were 
le'rrariUm. Nekt day
leis. turtle out ante the school
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ellis of Murray. yard.
The Blood River Baptist Association will hold its 
C.dati Williams has kept our
September
Month For
NEW YORK, N. Y., - Sep-
tember usually is the month of
greatest danger from hurricanes,
according to statisticians.
A study of hurricanes for the
1926-56 period based on Weather
Bureau records shows that more
than four-fifths of 4,042 victims
died in September storms, even
though only two-fifths of the
49 hurricanes recorded during
this period came in this montb..
The annual toll from-hurricanes
-shows wide fluctuations. In 1951
there was not a single fatality
from this cense in the United
Statcsi. us each of the next two
yearsc there were only two
deaths, whereas in 1954 and
again in 1955, the loss of life
exceeded 200; in 1956 the toll
was clewn to 15.
The Atlantic and Gulf states
are the major targets of the
hurricanes which strike our coun-
try, but as the Northeastern
states are well aware, there has
been a marked shift in targets
in the last 20 years. In the
1926-1935 period, the loss ol
life was concentrated almost- en-
tirely in the Gulf states, while
there were no hurricane deaths
at all in New England.
In recent years, however, the
Northeast has suffered the heav-
iest losses, with New England
and the Middle Atlantic regions
accounting for more than three-
fourths of the hurricane deaths
during the 1951-1956 !ieriod.
Hurricane Audrey, which rwept
the Louisiana coast in late June
and killed at least 550 persons,
was remarkable for two reasons,
the statisticians report. Not only
was Audrey the greatest natural
disaster to strike the nation in
eventy-eighth annual convention at the Olive Church
October 22, 23.
Senator Alben W. Barkley will speak in Murray
Monday, October 27, at 2:00 p.m. from a platform
erected on the north side of the Court Square.
The Girl Scouts of Murray will begin their annual
forget-me-not sale tomorrow, October 18, at 9:00 o'clock.
The sale will continue on Murray streets until 5:00 p.m.
NANCY
room pretty With cut flowers.
The boys on our ball team
are: David Alexander. Jimmy
Ragsdale, Connie Morgan, Don-
nie Buchanan and Danny Mac
Dunn, captain.
The cheerleaders are Joyce
Bishop, Janice Wilkinson, Jeannie
Parker, Paulette Underhill and
Gaynell Morison.
WELL WHY DON'T
LOOK, NANCY- - I
BOUGHT YOU A
YOU EAT IT ?
HOT DOG. 
ABBIE an' SLATS
ROCKY -PLEASE
WAIT 1
I DON'T EVER
WANT To (040KE)
SEE YOU
AGAiN -
FINE,SENSEILE BOY,
THAT BILLY. CHIP OFF THE
OLD BLOCK , ID SAY, FACES
REAL ITIES, JUST LIKE
1-113
•
LIL' ABNER
-AND NAT, FOLKS,IS
WHERE THE us .15
k BUILDING A
ROCKET TO
'40- MARS!'
' •
'
.•
•
a.
GASP!! E.E(!!
TOO THOSE
LATE-17 CREATURES
THE CERTAINI3
MARTIANS AREN'T
ARE ". OF THIS
HERE!! EARTHff
c.1-4uCki-Eff-FUNNY-
LOOKIN'CRITTERS,
• HAIN'T THEY ?-
WONDER
WHAR THEY
COME FROM
-•l.i. V I Pe 05-01 .15101 r•sorrl
c,•p. 19S/ by U•100.1 Nebr. ird.••9•.
aro
•
by Al C app •
NE\AH MINI)
Wi-lAIR THEY
CJME FROM!!
WS COME FROM
DOGRATCH,10
SHOOT CUR BELOVED
SE NATOR, JACK S.
P1406BOUND!!
GOOD
OLE
JACK
S.ff
, ' •
•
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•
•
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Wei:lams
Club Nem
Mrs. Edward Jones Sandra Hamrick Ise'Opens Her Home PERSONALS''prsiding Officer .••For Eastside Club •
Mrs- Edward Slant's 4:1Perted MistTe
nn- w-aa am- ng tht nrnen 
Asseerable Nin 1.9 Ord-
home for the meeting nee frnms-lf of 
town anending the er of the Rainbow for Girls held
Eastside Homemakers Club held funeral of Mrs. carl Hendricks 
its regular meeting at t h e
on Wednesday, October 9, at
oneenktirIsines'clank. On the after,
noon with the president, Mrs.
Rollie Kelly, presiding.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. H. 0. Barber. The lesson
for the day on 'Guide Pasts For
Buying Household Equipment-
was given by Mrs. Jones.
Landscape notes were studied.
by the gretipe Points mentioned
were that now is the time to
prepare the yard for a beautiful
lawn "next year.
The November meeting will be
held the second Wednesday with
Mrs. Barber as hostess. This
meeting will begin the new club
year and the lesson on "Low
Calorie .Foods" will be given by
the tooth leaders. Mrs. J. D.
Wall and Mrs. E. Smith,
Mts. Arlo Springer will tie the
new epresident. Other officers are
Mrs. Curtis Hays, secretary, -
treasurer; Mrs. Ed Thurmond
and Mrs. Edward Jones, main
lesson leaders; 'Mrs. H. 0. Bar-
ber. reading: Mrs. Wayne Wilson.
ebrninieenniii; Mrs.. M. Adams.
publicity; Mrs. XS Young citizen.-
ship: Mrs. R. Lassiter.. recrea-
tion; Mrs. Rollie Kelly, vice-
chairman: Mrs. G. B. • Jones,
landscape and gardening.,
Two elicitors were Mrs. Flay
Jewell and Mrs. James Ward
who joined the club.
Mrs. nes-mend weinegnny . t Rainbow Meeting
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Los
Angeles is .v -iting here with
Mrs Ruby Farmer and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. Hous-
ton. Mrs. Farmer. Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Fulton. and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey plan to visit Mrs. Hous-
ton's brother. Will Pithiest of
Chvensboro today.
es- .111
Mrs. Wiley Parker
Program Chairman
Hazel,PTA Meeting
The October meeting of the
Parent - 'reacher Association of
1-11WP High School was held re-
cently with the president, Hew-
lett Cooper. prestding.
WS. -Wi%' Parker was the
program chairman for the month.
The devotion was given by Guy
Lovins followed by a musical
selection by Miss Judy Hughes.
s The president showed, a film
on hear. disease. Mrs. L. J. Hill
gave an interesting report on
the PTA Workshop held at Ful-
ton.
Plans were made for the Hal-
loween Carnival to be held Oc-
tober 31 at the school. Donations
were made to build a walk from
Masonic Hall- on -Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13, at seven o'clock in the
t-retring- -
Miss Sandra Hamrick, worthy
-advisor, presided at the meeting
which was opened in regular
form. Miss Patricia Scarborough,
recorder, read the minutes.
I The group reported on the hay
ride held by the Assembly on
Saturday evening. Thirty - four
members and guests attended.
Those ' "'present were Misses
Sandra Hamrick, Sammye Wil-
kersOn, Linda Outland, Jane
Hubbs, Marylee Easter, Patricia
Scarborough. Sara Hughes, Joyce
Spann. Nancy Roberts, Cheer
Clubb, Ann Dunn. Naitcy Turn-
er. Leah 'Caldwell, Rozanne Far-
ris. Mitzi Ellis. Manzha Jones,
Millie Van Meter, Linda Collie,
.and Mary Florence Churchill,
Mrs. Frances Churchill, and Mr.
aret -Mrs. George
• • .
Circle I Of Tf'SCS
Has Regular lleet
At Social Hall
C.sen I of the NV SCS of the
First Meth xiist Church met in
the social hall of the church
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock. "
The hostesses were Mrs. 0. C.
Wrather and Mrs. Sadie Smith.
the ---gehool building to the lunch The devotion was given by the
I sPiritual life leader, Mrs. Rafe
lJ
Sill'S "'MISS WORtD"—Flniand's Marta Lindell ges a congrat-
ulatory kiss trims "Mlas Japan" on winning the 'Miss WOrld•
beauty title In London. Others are 'Miss South Africa" (left)
third, and *Miss Denmark" second. Marita. IV, boasts beach's-
tics of 37-22-37, weigrn 126, Is 3-feet-7. Back home in Finland
then a pedicurist. (international Sounds hoto)
1 
Attention Farmers -
We will accept your ASC orders for firm- spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil line
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given th• last twelve years.
—P-ASCHALL TRUCK LINES--
Phone -1219 Hazel Hiv....e.....hwav
nes.
. skr. in's-es-sting program was
fr:••,.n. Rep ins fr Hienefieki
of the WSCS were g.ven by Mrs.
Actiritio
Social Calendar
Friday, October 18
The Lynn Grove Methodist
Church will hold a rummage sale
in the basement ef the First
Methodist Church,, 8:00 am. to
3:00 p.m.
• • •
- *Saturday, October -it
n, The Lynn Grove Methodist
Caurch will hold a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church, 8:00 am. to
5:00 p.m. -
• • • •
Monday, October 21
.The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
have a , hamburger supper and
Halloween party at the home of
Mrs. James Brown, 318 Wont-
lawn, at six-thirty o'clock. Each
one is to come in costume.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 22
The Lydian Sunday Scheel
Claw of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pat Hackett at seven o'clock.
Group I, Mrs. Bradbuin Hale,
captain, will be lii charge.
n_.• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order Of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at six - thirty
o'clock. A potluck supper will be
served.
• * • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Members note
change in date.. • • •
-Eastern Star Will
Observe Its 21st
Year On Tuesday
&Un- Wan alit:Pers Waleltgld—
rid Mrs. Mae
• • • •
PURCHASES CATCHER
HAVANA. *eulea '1.1* — The
Havana Sugar Kings of the
International League Wednesday
purchased catcher Joseph Han-
nah. 24, from the Fort Worth
Cats of the Texas League for
an , undisclosed sum. Hannah
played part of the 1937 season
with the Los Angeles Angels
of the Pacific Coast League and
batted .244 in .52. games.
Elizabeth..
(Continued from Peas One)
and the entire group of trustees,
dorors and official greeters at
the gallery. Among the inors
Was Mrs. George D.
who kept pace with i 
Winer.
he pinery
rtour in a wheel chair.
From the art gallery the Queen
was dirven to Children's Hos-
pital. where two small patients
were ready to present a doll
for Princess Anne and an Amer-
can-style football for Prince
TODAY!
& SATURDAY
zoortma 1Wrirsts
• •••
_I ea 
_ 
r Nu kir-77•_ sisombit:--
fliaeL in Suits 44: pretested by OWNER now baij,d 011,4 0111 
v fri.4
'RUTH ROMAN-ANTHONYQUINN °
S.,
• •
meneremennereemeen.
Charles. sf :he meeting of the Y-ung
W 'men's Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church to
be held on Monday, October 21,
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ir g.
This will be a hamburger sup-
per and Halloween party. Each
person attending is to come in
onturnr for the occasion. Mrs.
She and the prince were -up'
until aboute 1 a.m, at the grand
White House dinner, which was
climaxed by a songfest led by
the uncertain voices of a Presi-
dent and a Queen.
The President. toasting the
British sovereign and her hus-
band at the sumptuous dinner,
said this country's resaect for
Britain was "epitomized in the
affection we have for the royal
famine, ".." ., -
And Eisenhower took the oc-
casion to make what may be-
come the -West's answer to Rus-
sia's earth satellite. Labelling
the scientific -and cultural assete
of the free - world far greater
than those _of Communism, he
called for a new scientific al-
.
Rance within the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to meet the
threat of Russia's missile and
space achievements.
Toasts Ik•
The gorgeously-gowned young
sd seem ,who toasted Eisenhower
oi wished him "every sensible
nIth Sind - happiness,"---also did
: s ignore the scientific excite-
! ent caused - by t he Soviet
Sputnik." She pledged Britain's
tn ration in the -new age of
discovery and exploration in the
,r.0 or human•knkowlecige arid
beginlitg to unfold.
Her *majesty. incidentally, un-
- lentils, ens:stein-sued tn the hen-
safu of her visit to the New
. • •r in The meticulous British
-nos-nation Service had announ-
os 'hat the Queen wore to- the
e House dinner her "maple
oad worn to a reception 01
C snada.
Al about 3 a me. the embar-
rassed British Infermation Ser..%
e telephimen news agencies -to
say she hadn't *sewn that drese.
a' all- — it was another with
•erries lealures. One °Bi-
alW sadly qdoted Tennyson,
Someone has blundered."
,
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Mlles
By H. C. Chiles
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER
Being a faithful minister of
Christ is the greatest task that
has ever engaged the thought,
prayers and energies of man.
This glorWius task challenges
the--very best that noble- lines
possess. All that the Christian
minister is and ought to be may
be summarized In the phrase:
"The Man of God." In this au-
tobiographical chapter, Paul men-
tions three things about the
Christian minister.
I. His Summons. I Corinthians
9: 1-2.
I. His Summons. I Corinthians
9:1-2.
Legalistic men, who hated the
doctrine of grace, dogged Paul's
Steps and sought to discredit his
ministry everywhere he went.
They denied that he was a true
apeetle, declaring that he had
neither seen the Lord nor been
commissioned by Him. In reply
to them Paul said, "Have r not
seen Jesus Christ our Lordr.
Truly he had seen the blazing
lighteef The -glory of God irr the
face of Jesus Christ in that re-
markable vision on•-thie- read to
Damascus. He promptly pawed
from unbelief concerning the
Saviour to genuine faith in Him
and was changed from a re-
lentless persecutor of Christians
into a penitent child of God.
Re'- 'received his commission in
these words from the Lord: "But
rise, and stand upon thy fent:
for I have appeared unto, thee
for this purpose, to make thee
a minister a,nd a witness both
of these' things which thou hast
seen, and of those things in the
which I will appear Unto thee;
Delivering thee from the people,
The ti.vor.y,_, Lrs .anaisserarx4.ansL irons the Gentilec unto
of the Murray Star Chapter No. whom now 'I send thee, To open
433 Oreier of the Eastern Star trtheir eyes, and to turn thorn
will be ebeerved by the orgnni- from darkness to light, and
zation on Tuesday, October 22. from the power of Satan unto
A potluck supper will be serv- God, that they may receive fin-
ed at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. giVeness of sins, and inheritance,
Mary Louise Baker, worthy mat- among them which a,re sancti-
rote and Nix Crawford, worthy fled by faith that is in me"
patron, urge all members to at- (Acts 26:16-181.
tend this special evening meet- As proof that Paul was a God-
ins. called and divinely-commissioned
• • • • apostle, one netes that wherever
Lydian Class TVill he preached the Holy Spiritconfirmed his message, convic-
.Ileet On Tuesday tcd men of 'their sins, led them
The. LLndian Sunday School to personal faith in Christ and
Class of the First Baptist Cnurch gave them the blend assurance
will meet at the home et Mrs. of forgivenes and salvation. As
Pat Hackett on-Poplar, Street on God's man,. Paul was divinely
Tuesday, October 22, at seven calledndivinely cemmissioned and
4'clock in the evening, divinely sustained. It is an in-
- 'Mrs. Wilburn Farris, president, expressible tragedy for any man
Greg, I. Mrs. Bradburn Hale, Christ and to speak for God
urges all member to attend, to presume to be a minister of 
Urra_)r • • •
captain. will be in charge of the without having received a di-
arrangements.
over it. Umnuzzled, it yeas en-
abled to feed upon the grain.
Likewise, those who procure food
for and present it. to others
.ss h o tr.1 
haste 4 share a it thm-
selves. The Jewish priests who
ministered in the Temple were
supported by the offerings and
were al-hewed- -portions- of the
sacrifices in connection there-
with. Therefore, the superiority
of grave to law and. gospel ser-
vice to temple service certainly
entitles the Christian minister to
be treated with more regard for
his temporal need's than the
priestly worker. Paul also ap-
pealed to a statement of Christ
in which He declared that a
"labourer is worthy of his hire"
((Luke 10:7). Nothing coda be
plainer than 'they which preach
the gospel should live of the
gospel." Out of the fulness of
gratitude for blessings received
is the scriptural way and ought,
therefore, to be °Lir way:
Determined that he would not
give the enemies of Christ's
gospel an occasion for- charging
him with preaching the gospel
only because- of what he got
out of it, Paul refused to avs.il
himself of that right of rppert
by the church 'at Corint.., leet
he should hinder the gospel.
For him, preaching was not a
profession but a passion. He
could not- keep from preaching.
III. His Striving. I Corinthians
923-27. -
Paul was very familiar with
the famous Isthmian games, and,
from them, he frequently drew
effective illustratione. To the
Corinthians, these games, the
trained athletes were attracted
from all parts of the land. It is
not surprising, therefore... that
Paul stimulated Christian zeal
_he reminding _his_ reackm..sof .the
sacrifices and • strenuous efferte
that these athletes made cheer-
fully for the sake of a perishable
crown.
Seizing a sIalendid opportuni-
ty to appeal to the Corinthians
in language easily understanda-
ble to them, Paul drew an ana-
logy- between the race in a con-
test and the race of life. He
portrayed the athlete putting his
body through the most rigid
discipline in preparaion for run-
ning a race and winning the
prize. He pointed out that those
who participate in the races ter
corruptible prizes are very care-
ful to discipline themselves in
order to be in the proper physi-
vine' call to do so.
• s • • Paul also reminded the Corin-
thian Christians that he wasHalloween Party the One who. had Introduced
To Be Held By them tn Christ. What they were
Class Monday. Ithn on 
and privilege was
e result of What the Lord had
Mrs. James Browns ime at done for them through his
318 Woodlawn will be the scene preaching arid was excellent
proof of his apostleship.
II. Nis Support. I Corinthians
9:13-23._
Here Paul ably defended the
right • of the Christian minister
to adequate support for. his sere
vices. All workmen are entitled
to a fair share in thn. pricemis of
their toil. To this rule, Chris-
tian ministers are not an ex-c. D. Vinson, Jr.. president, and
Mrs. E. C. Jones, teacher, urge cePli°n'
.all members to attend. _Paul used yariotis. 
• • • • , with -which hin reaclete were
By 1825 LeXington, then the familiar, to teach this truth.. Re-
culuerel center of Kentucks and ferring to Deuteronomy 25:4, he
preidly-i-knuam as. the -Allen. Pointed • out the fact that -the
7:f the *est." ranked with New 1 Owner of an ox was forbidden to
-Orleans-as I center for portrait -muzzle hit, animal while - it
painters. threshed the gram by walking
(Continued from Paige One)
from earlier injuries. However,
both are expected to be ready
for the Morehead tilt.
Commenting on his squad's lIC
mental attitude Cullivan said v./
"Our boys seem to be just as E
ready for this game as they have se
for any other. We're not good
enough to point- -for certain
games. We have to play them
as they come-- —
"Our boys havent' made a
record to cause them to be is cc-
confident. I expect, as far as the
balance Of material is concern-
ed, that the two teams are al-
most equal. It should be a good
game."
Little change is expected in
the Murray. State starting lineup
for the battle. A squad of 3t1
players .will make the trip. a.
cal condition to run a 
success-
ful race, and this is right. 
Then,
how- much- more important 
it
is for those who run for 
the in-
corruptible prize to discipline
themselves if they expect to run
well: If heathen footracers prac-
tice self-denial and self-discipline
-to win a fading wreath of
leaves, Christians certainly ought
to follow the example of Paul
in order to obtain a crown of
righteousnes which fadeth nej
away.
'rhe prize , which Paul was
striving to obtain was the an.
pronal of Christ. He sought n
run in such a manner that Christ
would not disapprove his rate.
He did not want anything to
come into his life which wee
cause the Lord to • discontiTue
using him in a mighty e ay as
minister and an apostle.
THIS GIANT CAMERA at South Pasadena, Calif.. m powerful that it
can take a picture of an aspirin from a quarter-mile, has been
piercing the, skies in search of the Russian-launched earth satel-
lite. Sputnik Its efforts to photograph the baby moon have been
unsuccessful so tar, because it passed overhead during unfaver-
able weather conditions. At rear. left. Is Dr Karl G. lionize, of the
Smithsonian Institution Astrophysical Observatory, who is in
charge ot the U.S. satellite tracking network.. (International)
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
MF,N
. AGE 17 .TO 93
ELECTRONIC FiF.LD
wEsT KENTUrACY AREA
Wages $100 Per Week or Better
We will train personnel train West Kentucky area for Jcbs
available here soon. Those accepted will be trained under the
supervision and guidance of our engineers, You well train and
work on practical equipment in your locality. This will be
arranged so that it will not interfere with your present em •
ploy ment.
3 YEARS' GUARANTEED PLACEMENT SERVICE
UPON-, GERTIFICATION
If you wish to discuss your qualifications with our personnel
representative, fill and mad to
ELECTRONICSa- Box 32, ' Ledger & Times
NAME  
OCCUPATION
PHONE  
6
ADDRESS 
WORKING HOURS 
  AGE Ii
Pocket-size television cameras
and smaller, better radio receiv-
ers for • everybody are nearer to
mass production
American Motors Unveils New Series
The 1918 Ambavi.adm V.P. an entirely new line of
automobiles in the Rambler serie*, will go on vale
at Rambler, Nash and Iludron &stet...hip* arrow.'
'he nation on October 22. Built en • 117-Inch wheel.
sillmh'W.W4WW",r41.111.114104 -64MM' ̀WW0,116.-""il
bane, the new models feature all-new exterior rind
Interior *I;iling. All Amha,,ador model, are pea ,,r
by a 279-heennower 1-5 eneute. shows i the
Ambn.,nelnr four-door hardtop ,eodaa.
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es per word for on• day, minimum of 17 words for 60. - Sc per word for three days. Classified ado are payable In advanes.
FOR SALE
Wilson Insurance,
 I Phone 321.
16 Fr. Runabout Boat. Fiberglass
wall flecks and upholstery. Fully
„quipped. With or without John-
Am 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Cook,
Hazel. Sat, afternoons only.
019C
Mani Street.
TFC
THR.EE TRUCKS, 1951 Chevrolet,
1,91 ton; 1950 model GMC, 1/2 ton;
and 1947 model QMC, ikton.
All priced right and real good
trucks. Garland Used Car Lot,
510 S. 4th. Phone 589. 019C
AUTO INbuttANCE, reasonable
rat.s, no membership involved.
APPLES, Yellow Golden ilicTi -
uus and Red Winesap. C. H.
Beeman. Phone 1781-W. 019?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Weight of
India
cetacean
3-1 At' clew
' 2-Exist
la-Hurled
17-One, no matter
whirh
13-Indeanite
article
IS-Peculiar
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A nger
_
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22-t'ommiusisite
23-Fm met
9 -Thin coating
15-1 nitch tows
9- Hawaiian
wreath
27 -Cowboy
'eneripatiticsa
9- 1.1...nch
chemist
lo- Competed In
speed
pert .ii, lug to
34-New teal
agency MOW
17-ox of Celebes
38-1totating part
of machinery
15-Footless
40-Energy
(colluol
41-The sun
4.11.--Seottish
landowner
43-Hindu
ejac ulatbsi
44-he III
45-Fill with ale
41-Corn
carriers
45-Prefix: thriCe
SO-Low-grade
Sl-Free of
Si-Ritter vetch
DOWN
1-Sarcasm
2-Worn away
3-Dwell
4-Newspaper
Answer to Yesterday a PUZZil
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S-Man's
nickname
1 6-Prefix: not
7-Separate
S-Arid
' 1/-Illahylonlas
&it),
10-Fit for plowing
- 11- Mrsehine for
converting
mechanical
energy Inter
electrical
energy
14-Su ml•er
13- I aid rest; signal
20-First
21-Help
23-Roman bronze
24-Preposition
23-Young boy
2,-Regret
23-10111.1e need
29-Shade tree
20-Shaving
devices
55 -Ben It
32-Prhceman
(slams)
34- inductor sleep
carrier
13-Snakes
III-Paint
. 35-Swiss river
41-Title of respect
4'-To a small
decree •
-14.=H11.11 Meseta* -
SS-Total
47-11.1dre loved .
by Zeds
SA Three•toed
Oath
USED Easy - Spin dry washing
machine. Good condition. Phone
1734. 018C
LIVING Room Suites $100.00,
dinette smite with 6 chairs $69.00,
maple bedroom suite $89.50, end
tables $7.00 each. Box springs
anti inner spring mattress, both
for $49.50. Starts Friday runs aS
long - as ituelf - lasts. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.
018P
30 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east of
Murray on school bus, milk and
mail route. Good 4 room house
with 3 porches, good well and
cistern, good out buildings. Call
1224-X-J. 018C
SHOTGUN, Browning automatic.
16 gauge, good condition. Rib
barrel and poly choke. Call 833
or 1457. 021C
PONY. 49 inches tall, 9 yrs. old.
See John Cunningham, Kirksey.
021P
CHROME Baby Stroller, sun top,
good condition. Also practically
11-(9W ear seat with steerlag wheel,
bargain,. 1905. 021C
FSERVICES OFFERED
DEAD S- OC K removed free.
Radio dispatc'ted trucks. Dungan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cali long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, IJnion City
1306,
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Large setter bird fkag,
lemon and wh:te. Call Porter
White. Phone '21. 019C
  _
LOST: Black P..-sian eat.  answ-
ers to , name ."FoosiC".. Anyone
knowing whereals.,uts, please call
494. 021C
By JAMES RONALD
0 Or. by Jamas Ronald. Distributed by King Taatunse flyndl
eata
:en the door. She remembered bow
rr:Ailled and bewildered she hal
felt at the time. Well, from now
on Andrew Garvin would be able
to open nis drior with confidence
at any hour. He would no longer
tie a target for idle tongues and
eyes.
This time, while Deborah's
Minch still echoed, a curtain was
drawn back from one of the
lighted windows and the artist
stood there, outlined. Deborah
Mu% ed back from the door to let
the light fall on her, to let him
see who it was that came knock-
ing at this hour. He let the cur-
tain drop. In a few Seconds the
nsli light went on, site heard foot•
steps approaching, and then the
door 'wino; open. Andrew stood
looking out at her. His trowning I
eyes tiat.eied over her from need
to toe. He Aired into the da
rk-
ness beyond, as it expecting to
sec someone in the background.
"Deborah! My God, what's map-
pened to you? You loots as If
you'd been in the wars!"
"Are you peng to let me In?"
she asked weaaly. "Or 
must
faint again on your doors
tep?"
-('ome in, of course.- he said
quickly, push:ng the doer wi
der.
It was all site could do to 
take
the two steps that Drought 
her
over the threshold into the 
house.
After that, Andrew supported 
her.
with an arm about het waist.
 lean, haggard face looked sickly.
through tile hall, into 'the lighted
 "What did you say.?"
living room. and eased ner 
Into "My dear girl," he said, con-
e chair in front of the fire.
 He trolling himself by a visible ef-
said something about 
fetching
brandy but she shook her hea
d.
"I'll be all right an a m
inute.
cve been through a lot 
tonight.
Now its up to you. 'You've
 got
to-"
The warmth of the fire, t
he
comfort ol the chair. broug
ht, a
drowsy lassitude stealing 
ove:
tier sensea, stilling tier ton
gue.
-"eking nes need nod. makin
g it
difficult to think, far less sp
eak.
"Yes?" 'gala Andrew, *Stet 
a
little while. Fie regarded 
tier
elititsuery. Whet- weee-yss.
to say? What have 1 got to d
o?"
"You've got to stand up f
or
NS
rITArTEr. to let b- "ad drop. she was go
A :7: GALVIN S hour. trig"Founo o hat "'" he askerl "Deb-
rik was dark except tor the one
room an which he painted, ate 
oran. can you hear me? What
slept, and brooded away long 
have you found"
dragging days of loneliness. On 
"Of course I can hear you.-
the she said, rousing herself with dd.
that wild night, we, ks ago, "I've found what the
light in that ri no had suddenly 
fiellitY•
lice searched for so long in
gone out when Deborah knocked Povain. I've found the missing wea-
pon.
He was silent She looked up
and saw him turning away, go-
ing slowly to the mantelpiece and
resting an arm on It. lettang his
head drop until It rested on the
arm.
"Don't you see what that
means?" she said., "There may
be fingerprints"
-So there may." he said quietly,'
without tooking at her.
...It Was strain to force her-
self to oe fully aatake but she
made the effort There was so
much to tell him. About the ob-
viously blackmailing note that
first caused flair to suspect that
Scoble had the weapon. About
her visits to his shack to spy
out the iand and make friends
with the watchdog. About the
nocturnal adventure that almost
ended in disaster.
"And that's It?" he asked,
raising his head.
"Yes."
"Let me see." '
"It ought not to be handled
until the police test it in their la-
boratory. I don't know much
about fingerprints but surely
there's a danger of smudging
them."
"Give me the statuette," he
said compellingly, reaching out
• hand.
Deborah stared at him. His
tort, "there's no need to look so
startled I only asked to be per-
mitted te.," examine your prize,
whatever It is."
"You said 'the statnette." How
did you know it's a sta
tuette'?
1,N( n the pollee don't know that.
It only stood at your wife's !bed-
side for a short time before' she
Was murdered."
"Did I say aitateette? I su
p-
pose that's how you described 
it
when ybu were telling me."
"1 didn't .describe it. I 
said
the weapon.'"
She had Hem unafica4ity TO 
ter
feet. Now she started edg
ing to-
yourself. It's up to you to prove
 ward the door. He w
as there be.
your innocence." 
fore her. He put his bark 
to It.
"Ilow can I?" 
His expression was odd
. as if
Ills eyes were fixed krs•nly 
on he felt overwhelmi
ngly sorry for
her face. They shifted fie ii 
sie•-• her.
ond to the crude pareel in het 
""You're exhausted and 
ner-
arms. 
mils," he said gently. 
"You've
"I've found It." she sold dizzily 
been through so much, 
it's no
In another moment she Was going 
wonder your Mind is re
ady to
0:4?
•
snitch at 'ins streng;. f,n ,̂• -
back anus sit down 'Lou
lest. Just relax t lose ) vitt t) ea
Try to get • little sleep."
Kul tone was soothingly hyp
note- but she knew she must not
be sway,ed by it.
"Lf I'm as tired as all that.'
she said. trying desperauly to
*peak lightly, "I'd oetter eu
home. Come and see me in ,the
morning. We'll talk things over
then, when I'm more myself."
"Don't be a tittle fool." said
Andrew Garvin. quite calmly.
"You know quite well I can't '
let you walk out of here. Put the
statuette down ovc- there, on the
table, and stand back from it.-
A shaky laugh came out of
Deborah without her volition:
she could not help it. "And
beltereo In you! I thought it
dreadlul that an Innocent man
should be persecuted."
"Do you think persecution is
the worst of it How little you
know. When a man destroys the
thing he values most the rest or
Ma days are spent regretting
"Please don't tell me you're
sorry you killed her!" said Debor-
ah angrily. -That would .be a
little too much."
"It doesn't matter whether you
believe it or not. No matter what
she was-and no one knew better
than I what she was-I loved
her. I'd been given time to
think she'd be alive today. My
God, didn't want to kill her.
And I begged you, for your own
good, to stop playing detective."
"It was you, following me. the
other night," said Deborah.
"I could have Filled you then.
A little more pressure on your
threat, and that would have been
the end of you. I hoped • fright
would be enough." In a pitying
tone, he ad d e d, "You see, I
didn't want to kill you."
A shiver passed through her
slim body hut sic said, a ininst
boldly: "You didn't want to kill
your wife . but you did."'
"As lor ; as I live-and, be-
lieve I intend to live-I'll re-
gret It It wouldn't have hap-
pened if she hadn't driven me
out of my wits with anger. For
a few seconds I went mad, only
a few seconds, but then It was
too late to control myself. Now
1 see her face wherever I torn
arkd I know I'll never kiss tier
mouth again, never hold her in
arm a again. If there's; a tiqli 
it can't be worse than the hall
I've made for myself ..."
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE '
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WINOS
• also •
-WSIX-Tv CHANNEL 111
14A3HviLLE
.Lash S.:et:ay 130 P.M.
20 years, bu was also only the
third hurricane of consequence
to hit our country in June in
two, decades.
The other June storms were
in 1934, killing 7 in Louisiana
and Mississipkoi, and in 1954,
taking 17 lives in Texas. Thus,
all three June hurricanes con-
centrated their fury on the ,Gull
Coast states.
The :Wm world-wide coopers-
lye attacx un the earth's enigm-
as since 1883, is being made in
the current Internati,,nal Geo-
physical Year,
WANTED
ALL GOLD COINS
Will Pay The Following
Prices -
$50.00 Commemorative
Will Pay . $1200.00
$20.00 will pay .. $36.00
$10.00 will pay .. $17.00
$ 5.00 will pay . $10.00
$ 4.00 will pay $900.00
$ 3.00 will pay .. $38.00
$2 1 2.00 will pay .. $6.00
$1.00 will pay . . . $5•0
Write or Call
ALBERT LEE
P.O. Box 58 Tel, 2302
Hariiin, Ky.
digiaMOMMNY 
"A/MC.4TE PREtsit
IFIE DESTRUCTIVE TERMII1P
t HEE. n4r5h.k.L1iON
TERMITES
-Litt seed estiO • i.sured-
Sam Kelley
Phan.. *sal
Kellity's Pest
C3ntrol
WHERE
ARE YOU
GOING
4L4
•••••••••••
\c,00
le •••. u • ••• r•• a ••
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 4
33
by Ernie Bushmiller
' CAN'T EAT UNLESS I t'A
IN PRONT OP A TV SET
- TV
SET'
$250
re-
-621
4
by Raeburn Van Bursa
•••••••=1==• 
IN MERORIAM
' Wilson - Cletus Wilson Oct.
20, 1958.
In loving memory of our dear
husband and 5ad.
There is a sad but sweet re-
membrance,
There is a memory fond and
true,
There is 114-tuleen- et affection
Dad,
And a heartache still for you.
Loving Wife nd Daughter
NOTICE
I NEW SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early American furniture,
W 11 do other refininaing. Ken-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora, Hwy.
68. -Phone 1402-W. 019P
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who hold the
following qualifications:
-1. Age 21-45.
2. Own automobile 'In good
condition.
3. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri.'
day. Home every weekend
4. High school education.
5. Available for immediate
employment.
TRAINING: No experience is
necessary Thorough training is
given by company and pay
begins with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Interviews Monday, Oct. 21st
5 p. m. to 8 p. m.
MR. TOWLE
Hall Hotel
May-field, Kentucky
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
Ir. insurarrce. We write
standard family polices at low
rites. Galloway Insurance and
kcal Estate Agency: Phone 1062.
H me 151-M. 023C
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 1/2 mile on Lynn
Grove .Hwy.. Leon Hall, phone
9344. 019C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite WorkS,
builders of "fine= memories for
a\,er half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121. N2C
SEE Chester Martin, Bank of
Murray for Homecoming Foot-
ball tickets. Hoptown vs Douglas
High for Oct. 26. $1 In advance.
018C
LOOK! Alhom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door.. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are orovicling family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25`."-, below normal rates. Purelom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, soutli side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
HELP WA, NTED
FEMALE Canvasser to take in-
formation for City Directory.
Repiy in own handwriting giv- 
brought some sand and we fixed
Must have good handwriting.
ing chit/cat:on, address and phone 
in 
box to stand over food models
nuraoer. Write to Box 324 Mum- 
each day to show what we
are having for our meals,
ray. 
othc Our bulletin board was deco- I
 rated by Brenda Colson and
Paulette Underhill. They deco- ,
rated it by using the slogan-
"Health Brings Happy School
Days."
Paulette Um erhill, Br c .1.. d
--•••. 
ColsOn,. Dann:, Nge Dunn, Dan- 1
Mrs. Edna Parker, newly elected Wont*: matron, al." BlujlananI. 
Janice Wilkins...in
' - - -- -4r
presided over he regular meeting of Murray Star Chap- Lrou
gat "ii' a- 0.iffre we Pia
,a-ranged our termirum. -Danny-
4Irs. .Marcie Lee and hugkand of Louisville were 'It 
in the *terrarium. Next day
ter No. 43..i ,O.E.S. .Tuesday evening. we had to rearrange it, and put
recent visitors with their aunt', Mrs. Hartie Ellis .and 
pot- turtle out int%) the school
The Blood River Baptist Association will hold 11:11 
yak.nrcLia Malta has kept ourfamily, also Mi. and Mrs. Herman Ellis of Murray. -
!eventy-eighth annual convention at the Oliv
e Church- 
roen; pretty with cut flowers.
Tile boys on our ball team
October 22, 23,
Senator Alben W. Barkley will sneak in
 Murray
Monday, October 27, at 2:00 p.m. from 
a platform
erected on the north sid-e- of the Court Sq
uare.
The Girl Scouts of Murray will begin thei
r annual
forget-me-not sale tomorrow, October 18, 
at 9:00 o'clock.
The sale will continue on Murray streets 
until 5:00 p.m.
FOR RENT Se;!tember Is.. Worst
FIVE ROOM UNturnished housel
lath For HurricaneswiscoitiL.haZitrcaindfloVrisne. 2 Phone:IR
2065-R. TFC
5 ROOM HOUSE with garage.
Electric heat. Newly decorated.
1616 Caloway. Phone 485-R-4.
018P
3 ROOM APT. with kitchenette,
bath and private entrance. Large
yard and garage. N.,w available.
Call 17. „021P
FURNISHED HOL.S1.„ 7 it...1ms
and bath. Full size basement,
furnace heat, available now. Call
535. 022P
UNFURNISHED APT. Two bed-
rooms, kitchen, lalth. $110" per-
month. One block from college;
Phone 721 for appointment.
021C
Faxon Sixth
Grade Makes
Progress
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Sep-
tember usually is the month of
greatest danger from hurricanes,
according to statisticians.
A study of hurricanes for the
1926-56 period based on Weather
Bureau records shows that more
than four-fifths of 4,042 victims
died in September 'storms, even
thodigh only, two-fifths of the
41s hurricanes recorded during
this period came in, this month.
The annual, toll from hutricanes
;hocks wide fluctuations. In 1951
there was not a single fatality
Isom this, cause in. the,. United
States; in each of the next two
years. there were only tw,
deaths, whereas in 1954 art:
again in 1955, the loss of life
exceeded 200; in 1958 the toll
was ci,iwn to 15.
The Atlantic and Gulf states
are the major targets of the
hurricanes which strike our coun-
try, but as the Northeastern
states are well aware, there has
been a marked shift in targets
in the last 20 years. In the
1928-1935 period, the loss of
life was concentrated almost en-
tirely in the Gulf states, while
there were no hurricane deaths
at-all- in 'New England.
In recent years, however,' the
Northeast has suffered the heav-
iest losses, with New England
and the Middle Atlantic regions
accounting for more than three-
fourths of the hurricane deaths
during the 1951-1956 wriod:
Hurricane Audrey, Which swept
the Louisiana coascin late June
and killed pt least 350 persons,
was remarkable for two reasons,
the statisticians report. Not only
was Audrey the greatest natural
disaster to strike the nation in
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
NANCY
By JANICE WILKINSON ---
Here are some of the things
the sixth grade of Faxon has
done since school started.
We have made English book-
lets.
Mrs. Hogancamp came and
talked to us about foods. After
Mrs Hogancamp's talk we decid-
ed to plan some balanced meals.
As dinners, breakfast and lun-
ches.
Connie Morgan. Danny Buch-
anan and Danny Mac Dunn
are: David Alexander, Jimmy
Ragsdale, Connie Morgan, Don-
nie Buchanan and Danny Mac
Dunn, captain.
The cheerleaders are Joyce
Bishop, Janice Wilkinson; Jeannie
Parker, Paulette Underhill and
Gay,nell Morison.
LOOK , NANCY-- /
BOUGHT YOU A
HOT DOG-
WELL, WHY DON'T
YOU EAT IT ?,-
••••••.1.•• 'I
4A/P-
110
4111lAttt'
- tYZ/SA1/1.4/Z-1-
ABBIE an' SLATS
FNE,SENS SLE BOY,
THAT BILLY. CHIP OFF 714E
OLD BLOCK, 1D SAY, FACES
REALITIES, JUST LIKE
1413
...suddenly he made a dart.
anal Ms powerful hands cloned
On 1),'60110'14 I/11
'11a t. won't
hurt If yell don't struggle.' he
niurrniircd." The shiry conies
to a heart- poundiiig c
onclu-
sion tomorrow,
og -Co eY FADE D+C. I°)A, F4pE 0
•
L1L' ABNER
-AND THAT, FOLKS,
WHERE THE U.S. IS
I BUIL DING A
"-....)CKET TO
MARS!!
-_
.Li. <
GASP!!
Too
LAW!
THE
MARTIANS
ARE
HERE!!
V.999
ci-SUCki-Eir-FUNNY-
LOOKIKI' CRIT TERS.
es HAIN'T THEY ?-
WONDER
WHAR THE"!
COME FROM?
t,, Ii, 9 Pe 01-st ,,••••• ,•,• ••4
Gem ltS7 5, V.791 Nage 11.90.94. lea
W Al Capp
iNEVAH MIND
WI-LAR THEY
CDMF--FROM!!
WE COME FROM
DOGPATCH,TO
SHOOT OUR BELOVED
SENIATOR,JACK S
P40€1300ND!!
GOOD
OLE
JACK
S.!!
)
'
• \,
.r:
 • _
•
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4-H tte
County,Agents Get Service
Awards For Their Work
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Readers In The Rural Areas And Communities Of Calloway County.
- Three counl*y a : • :dal.
agents in Kentucky received dis-
tinguished service awards at the
National Association of Count:,
Agricultural Agents meeting in
Boston. Mass.: Oct. 13 to 7.
They are: Chester L. Brown of
Oldham County:. Joseph L. Clax.
en f Boone County. and Adrian
M. Razor. Rowan County.
All were employed by the
UK Extension Service within a
seven-month period (Dec. '45 -.
July '46i and all have engaged
actively in the soil testing and.
pasture improvement programs. •
'with other activities.
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-Cheater L. &POW.%
Due to the hilly contour of
Oldham County. Mr. Brown's
objective has been to decrease
row-croP acreage, increase aver-
age crop-yield, and get more
-land into grass.- and livestock
prodUction. Results:
The average milk production
'Per cow in the county in. 1955
was 4.300 pounds. second high
in the state; an average of 91
head of cattle and calves were
Sold pry farm and 20.2 hogs and
pigs; of the total 6.500 dairy
cows in the rotibty. 2.228 were
bred arifically last year 73
per cent of. :he farm produce
sold came from :ivestock and
its products: dairy products ac-
counted 4or-E9 per cent - of farm
products sold: national • recogni-
tion has been built up for its
7.000 acres- of orchard grass
grown for seed. and 37 5 per
cent of the potential member-
Wed
Tabiecco E. :.)
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPA!Vion your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills ail those
_..rseeda_and grasses, genri-
nating weed seeds, soil
.fungi and those in% isible
nematodes. Come seeding
time :.uu have the healthiest
soil in the-state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many
And only a few — if any : —
weeds.. Your seet.iings are
really str•,ng and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
sees.
Result is hundreds of do:.
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed 'beds
now. No special-equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ins.
Tampa, Florida
_y
are
4-H clubs.
Joseph L. Clarion-
Mr. Claxton is located in
Beene County which is classified
as 57 pet cent rural non-farm.
and 43 per etnt rural. He has
rarried on an' agricultural pro-
zram with emphasis on tobacco.
dairying. and commercial fruit
and vegetable growing. He has
conducted variety tests for wat-
e-rmelon . And cantalosalL.--- beans
and tomatoes. many of the va-
rieties being used in the county:
he has increased milk prochics
!ion throsigh a feeding program
and artificial insemination.
Ettensive work in publfie--se-
lations .have been carried -on
Through daily' papers. the -radio
and personal contact. resulting
ir an increased appropriation
;1 100 per cent since his coming
t o the coo nt y . .
Adrian M. Razor
One of. the hotter pasture
or--irrams in Eastern Kentucky
has. been developed in Rnwan
County as a result of Adrian
Rairor's educatjenal pasture pro-
gram. A livestock improvement
a,is.4clatian _ . followed. a nd the
county now has 12 registered
neef cattle herds Four-H baby
beef tie-Meer have increased
from two to about 35 annually.
A recent accomplishment was
the, eradication of Bangs-infested
cows. Rowan c•tir.to - being a
ni:--t county under the accele-
rated brucellosis testing program.
As a result, it i the first county
in the fve.to tie declared "mod-
if ie? --1. rT.ieello;17-Trise "
Tn the nrogram to ' proeNc•
higher yields on less acres.. Ro-
wai-- -66in-1-far -- -placed - fourth ' -
corn in the stale. Tobacco yield •
were increased by SO per cen'
in a 10-year period Two hun-
slrei acres .of strawberriej were
r'anteti as a emit crop, and in
S6 farmers sold 820.000 worth
I through a wiarketing cooperativeformed in the county.
' Annual Farm and Home Field
nay has been related to the
Farm and H-.me Development
orogran .
For the most six years. !nil
..arrol.esi brought by farmers have
1.•ssen teased in a soil te•st•ise
'aisoratory restiltiiig in 'a finan-
cial he.-fit to farmers through1
$,..tter ernes with. a saving in
fertiliset ls'ill .
1 Fotts-14 Cub membership has
' inereased from 150 to around
i 700.
Colin t yvv ide
Meet Well
-in Attended -
To,- coney - wide Dairy Pr'-
r' on and Marketing. meeting
Toesday nieht at the .Little
Audit triurn of Murray State Col-
le.te- was well attended by dairy
farmers from • all Parts of the
county. About 100 farmers, pr-
rottrily producers of Grate - A
milk were in attendance. accord-
n(7 LO G. W. Edmonds. chairman
of the Farm Bureau dairy com-
mittee, . which sponsored the
meeting.-
4,t the  isighliglia_ .oL IL
mee:ing was that the -market
outlook for additional high qual-
ily milk is bright, according to
representatives of Ryan Milk Co.,
: Mar'in Milk Co. and the Produe-
ets, Astociation who appeared on
; the program.
The program consisted' of a
panel discussion followed by an
spen-question moderator a n d
' members of the panel were R. V.
Fere Paducah; Charlie Dutchen,
Mar in. Tenn.; R. L. Cooper,
Health Acim...i.grator; S. V. Foy.
County Exteosion ,Agent; a rt. d
Jim Wa,s'on of Ryan Milk Co.
One point on which there was,
general agreement is thil new
technalogies, which call for in-
creased investments in equip-
ment, make it increasingly dif7
Bo& for small farm operators
to make sufficient net income to
provide A gJocl° family living.
DO WINDOW REPAIR NOW
ADVISES sPECIALrST
•
LEXINGTON Ky - If paint-
ed window sills and crossbars
between window vanes are in
need of refinishing due to
1 -sweating" or rain, a repair job
should he -done before cold
weather sets in. suggest:: Miss
Marian Barlett, UK Extension
• home furnishings
' A first stet, is 'he removal
if the old bairn - with fine sand-
Pane? or steel' wool, special at-
tention. being _given the corners
• and removing all dust. A -slirloly
Lroughened stirface. rather thaniU".ay-smoothriess. will give a
better paint foundation s If the
wood pores appear to be open.
a- base coat is advisable. follow,
toll*, the finishing coat of paint.
or enamel
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YPUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS-WORK-GUAR ANTE. - 
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
Meuse Clean
With Proper
urfuipment
Ale TI.40-,n . V. . .
4.4•4 WM ha lore ttetirr
• r...rortret:na if ...its-
u•'n ors+ Is on team am.
Ta,-. .1% rely. or frolors IMO*
4.4 4•444 ••••• rrig
...rasa env. os r44 Take
"W• nen a soft brie+
S's shoe the ..to-ri arwl a
moor.. to 111.4411 sh hTh HA,
"s4- o' aro e•oo.4-ne
are **rioe rti rr,vire for Imre
weisseles em he greatly reduced
with emelt eotrinment.
A soft paint bruah is an ef-
fective time-saver for
carvings on furniture and for
use on taieture frames and win-
dow sills, Where warners hold the
dust.
For washing windows, mirrors
and pictures. a cellulose sponge
and a chamois skin make an ef-
ficient pair. The sponge fits the
lund.otilLeasilv squeezed free of
iiimetore, and its square corner'
'fit difficult Places.
When buying a chamois skin
look for (me with r retch. a.•
it gives the belt wear. After
using it. wash ,in warm water.
dn. and then rub to soften it.
Dug: cloths should be treated
.to hold the dust, not scatter it.
Use any old. soft !inflow cloths
+_or cheese eliri4h. Wring them
from warm water, then dip
in a solution made from 1 table-
spoon of ammonia and two W-
I htesporges of trolled linseed OILWring and dry the cloths, and
core the remaining solution in
a covered jar'.
When used again, reheat and add
.another tablespoon of ammonia.
Keep the dust cloths in a tin
can with a lid, and wash and
retreat when soiled.
Premiums Told On
Corn Support s.
Conservation Reserve
Offers Advantages 142,000 Tons Mixed Fertilizer
conservation reserve section of 
Ky. - The 1958 Sold In Kentucky During YearLEXINGTON, 
•
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 18: 197
DAVIESS COUN v. AGENT
HEADS COUNTY AGENTS'
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
LEXINGTON. Ky. -
Agent John E. McClure
viess County heads the state
publicity conimittee for the an-
nual meeting of the National
Association of County Agricul-
County tural Agents. The association- win
of Da- meet Oct. 13-17 in Boston, Ma..
LEXINGtON, Ky. -Kentucky 6-12-17, 25,400 tons, 7,600 iTterts'' -
farmers purchased more than increase. up 43 per cent; 5-20-20.
442.000 tons of mixed fertilizer 12.100 tons, 4.500 tons increase.
during the 12-month period end- up 59 per cent; and 6-12-18.
year and 10-year agreements for ing June 30. 1957, Bruce Pound- 3.600 tons. 1,000 tons increase,
sheltern-gbeltw 
with, initial 
wildi pa)ifetimabientatsi stone, head of the feed and
fertilizer department of the Ken-
t!) help out on expenses of
planting. and yearly payments
thereafter.
Higher non-diversion rates of
payments are a Is o available.
when all the eligible land on
a farm is planted to shrubs and
trees, or when any of the land
is planted to forest trees. An-
other change is one that permits_ 
- -
the Soil Bank offers some extra
advantages to landowners, sgys.
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.
There is more flexibility in
length of contracts, including 5-
help in establishing trees tuld
shrubs for wildlife without re-
ducing his Soil Rank payments.
Greenhouses
Are Useful
LEXINGTON. Ky, - Using a
small plastic-covered greenhouse
will help home gardeners main-
tain production long after nor-
mal vegetable seasons are gone.
says George Marlowe, Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service
vegetable specialist.
In greenhouses not heated:
artifically. many leafy and root
crops can be kept growing until Rules In Case
Thanksgiving. he says. Heating
the greenhouse will make it Of A
lucky Experiment Station, said
this week.
Amount of "straight materials"
- such as rock phosphate, eta.
- increased slightly from 97,300
tons (in the year 1955-1956) to
99.200 tons in the year on which
the report is made here. Ton-
nage of phosphate-bearing pro-
ducts dropped; nitrogen material
tonnages upped sharply; and Po-
tash materials stayed about the
same. Anhydrous ammonia 'and
ammonium nitrate increased.
Important gains were made in
tonnages of some grades, Pound-
stone noted. For instance, the
analysis 4-12-8 accounted for
100.400 tons, an increase of 15.-
400 tons. or 18 per cent over
the previous year Other grades,
their tonnages and percentage
of increase in the report period
were: 5-10-15, 96,400 tons, 11,-
800 tons incerase. up 14 per
cent; 10-10-10, 30.900 tons, 8.100
tons increase, up 35 per cent;
LEXINGTON. Ky. Corn
placed under loan in this state
oi ill - earn a one-cent a bushel
oremiuni for 'cleanlinest or low
moisture content under the 1957
-option price program.
That's the word from the
tate, ASC committee.- •
To qualify, corn must have
eseetailaks for a skillful gardener'
to have year-round production •
Marlowe advises a small i
greenhouse - about 10 feet .bY t adniflon /Cyr 'Ever think'
10 feet - without artificial' what you'd der in case of a fire
heating. Such structures can be
built of seroo lumber for the in P's 
your home'
el, deniss such
Memorize
frame: the pia • - itself la very
low in price. Ma.'owe estimates
that a plastic ere( house costs
about one-tenth. to one-fifteeuth
as much as a similar size glass
greenhousie.
Unheated houses will handle
leafy crops as lettuce, kale. te..
and root erotic such as turnips.
Parsnips. radishes The planti
do well -until extreme c • Id
wea•her hits. he says: then they
slow down; but when two or
three warmer days come, the
plants "perk up" immediately.
Artificial heat just about whips
the winter-growing problem, he
says. but is more expensive.
However, some growers find
It profitable to heat, using gas
or kerosene.
The frame of the house is
simple. Marlowe says. Low peak
roots can be built; generally
only on door is, needed, and
a couple of ventitating openings
just below the peak of the roof.
rent or less, .or cracked corn
and foreign material Of two
per cent or less.
,,,Discounts of from one to five
i cents a bushel will be charged
for corn,, with a high moisture
!content.; the ASC said:
WHY NOT 'AH•OHOO'?1
5.
SANTA MONICA, Calif Ir -
Hospital, staffers here have re-
volted against the term Asian flu.
Instead, they call It flu Manchu.
44nr ^
C.
'quash Is
Fall Favorite
Pressing Is
Fire
thoughts with I' "it'll probably,
never happen to me" statement
--but that is poor insurance.
says the Kentucky Agricultural
Extension Service.
Here are three simple steps
you should memorize NOW -
just in case you have a fire in
your home. It's better to have
them firmly fixed in your mind
than to wonder what to do
after the fire has stared:
First: Get everybody out and
away from the building on
fire; second, call for help at the
nearesit phone, or make sure
it erseone stoes for help; and
third, keep the fire from spread-
ing.
Memorize these steps - and
in case of fire, perform them
in that order.
The squash family comes in
a variety of colors -
orange, white, dark green, light
green or a green and \vitae ,
mixture.
In size, they come in indivi-
dual-size servings or as large
a. 50 pounds.
The shapes vary from the
Small acorn squash, the flower-
like buttercup, the pearshafted
butternut, the hat-like turban.
to, the !large hick-necked hub-
bard in its covering of dark
green or yellow-apricot.
• A few summer squash are
still to be found on the market.
When the outer covering is soft
enough to be cut with the
thumbnail, peeling is unneces-
sary before cooking Storing
should be under refrigeration.
.Acorn squash, a fall variety,
Is a good keeper if stored in
a • cool dry place. Baking 'is
hastened when the halves are
placed cut side down in a pan
containing a small amount of
water. When they are about
three-fourths done, turn the cut
sides up. season with salt. pep-
per'. -it half" feaspoiml of—% it
sugar and butter- and continue
baking until done.
Hubbard squash has a tough
warty protective akin that per-
mits its being kept -for several
months. Hawever, once the skin
Is broken,' through bruising or
cutting, squash, molds quickly,
and the cut pieces should. be
refrigerated. say UK Extension
food specialists. •
Serving-pieces of squash may
be baked In the shell with salt,
pepper and butter,
•
up 38 per cent.
These increases were recorded
despite the fact many of the
mixed fertilizer grades' tonnage
was lower in the report year
than in the 12 months just
previous.
Poundstone said notable de-
creases were noted in 3-9-6
and 6-8-6 grades. Both were
at one time leading grades ton-
nage-wise for Kentucky use, in
the report year, however, these
analyses dropped =23- per' cent
and 17 per cent respectively.
Poundstone predicted "eventual
disappearance of the two loW-
analysis grades from %se Ken-
tucky fertilizer picture.."
Progesterone
,Used In
'iSteeding Test
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Five in-
fections of 30 milligrams of
progesterone (a hormone pro-
duced by the ovaries), at three-
day intervals were as effective  
in controlling the time of estrus
in ewes during breeding season
as-IS deily-injectiorit of 10-milli-
grams- of the substance.
_ That's the report oibe UK
Agriculturnv Experiment Station's
-ainimal husbandry department.
The test was conducted last
year to f'nd a way of synch-
ronizing heat periods in ewes
during their .natural breeding
season; a system is needed if
artificial breeding of flock ewes
Is to become practical.
Ewes that got 15 daily in-
jecticins of 10 milligrams of
progesterone h a d an average
estrual cycle length of 25.5 days;
the average interval from last
injection to beginning of estrus
was two and a half days.
The other group, getting five
injections of 30 milligrams of
the substance every three days.
had an average length of egtrual
cycle of 28.5 days and avOraged
4.5 days from the last injection
to start of estrus. Injections
were started in both groups on.
the 12th day of 'the estrual cycle.,
DISPERSAL SALE
60 HEAD REGISTERED
HEREFORD CATTLE
FARM EQUIPMENT and HAY
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 23, - 12:00 NOON
BACA. LARRY and ZATO HEIRS
TA, BANGS and DWARF FREE
TWO TOP HERD BULLS —
— Cows and Calves - Young Bulls —
-- OPEN and BRED HEIFERS —
A REALLY TOP HERD
SELLING AT YOUR PRICE
•
W. DARNALL, Owner
•STANLEY FRITZ - AUCTIONEER
GOLDEN POND, KY.
14 mile. S.W. Hopkinsville
1 Mile North of Pee Dee Store on Highway 164
. 'I— MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock do:
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 15, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1818
Good Quality Fat Steers  $19.00-21.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 15.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  12.00-14.00
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls
VEAL:, -
Fancy Veals 
No, 1 Veals 
No, 2 Veals  18.50
Throwouts   6.00-15.50
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds  17.00
6.00-11.50
15.50 down
26.10
23.20
WrDsuvER YOUR .
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street Phone 838
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
ORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor
South Ninth Street Phone 2373, Nite 1712-W 
Gulf Refining Co.
ALBERT KQERTNER, Distributor
403 South Second Street Phone 308
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 152
Sinclair Bulk Plant
L. W. SMITH, Marketer
Railroad Avenue Phone 856
Standard Oil Co.
JOHN H. PARKER, Agent
Railroad Avenue Phone 300
WINTER COMPORT!
Texaco Bulk 'Plant
BURTON YOUNG, Distributor
South Second Street Phone 208
Whitnell & Son Distr. Co.
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Pogue Avenue Phone '1733
•
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